
Faith & Facts, Incorporated
User License Agreement

Faith & Facts, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as Faith & Facts) thanks you for choosing one of our software
products for your computer. This is the Faith & Facts license contract which describes Faith & Facts licensing
terms.

PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

SCOPE OF USE: In this Agreement,  software  shall mean all machine readable software programs and
associated files in this package and any modified version, upgrades and other copies of such programs and
files. You may use the software on a single central processing unit. You may not rent it, loan it out, or lease it,
nor use it on a multi-user system. You have the non-exclusive right to use the enclosed programs. You are not
permitted to use, copy modify or transfer the programs or documentation, or any copy or translation, except as
expressly stipulated herein. The copyright and all other rights in this product, software and all accompanying
documentation shall remain with Faith & Facts.

TRANSFER OF LICENSE: You are permitted to transfer this license and product only if that party agrees to
the terms and conditions of this agreement and notifies Faith & Facts in writing of the transfer within sixty
(60) days of said transfer. If you transfer the programs, you must also transfer, at the same time, all backup
copies and documentation. Otherwise you are required to transfer the documentation and destroy all backup
copies. You are not permitted to use these programs as a computer service business, nor to rent or lease these
rights to others.

TERM: This license is granted only if all conditions here stated are agreed to by you, and is effective until
terminated. This license is automatically terminated if you fail to comply with any of the conditions set out in
this agreement. You agree that upon such termination you will immediately destroy all programs, copies and
documentation contained herein.

LIMITED WARRANTY: These programs are provided  as-is , without warranties of any kind. The entire risk
of the results and performance of the program is borne by you. Should a program prove defective, you, not
Faith & Facts or its associates, dealers or agents, assume entire liability, cost of repair, correction or any
payment whatsoever. Furthermore, no warranty or guarantee is made regarding representations of the use or
results of the programs in terms of correctness, accuracy, reliability, or timeliness. You rely on the program at
your own risk.

Faith & Facts does warrant that this CD-ROM disk is free from defects in materials and workmanship under
normal use for a period of six (6) months from the date of purchase, as evidenced by a copy of the sales receipt.
Return the defective disk or documentation with your receipt directly to Faith & Facts for a replacement. The
above is the only warranty of any kind.

DISCLAIMER: Faith & Facts or its associates will in no event be liable for lost profits, incidental or
consequential damages. The warranties and remedies here set out are exclusive, and in lieu of others oral or
written, express or implied.

This license is governed by the laws prevailing in the State of Indiana.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT: You acknowledge that you have read this agreement, understand it, and agree to be
bound by these terms. You also agree that this agreement is the complete and exclusive statement of
agreement between yourself and Faith & Facts and supersedes any prior agreements, oral or written, and any
other communications relating to the subject matter of this agreement.
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TEN LESSONS 
. ..IN... 

HOW TO READ, 

HOW TO UNDERSTAND, and 

HOW TO REMEMBER THE BIBLE 

BY 

ASHLEY S. JOHNSON, LL. D. 

These Lessons are So!d to 

with the understanding that they are for 

private use only. 



LESSON I. 

How I Study the Bible. 

People have asked me how I study the Bible. In 

these Lessons T give my methods in detail, and I record 

the honest conviction that any person who fill, cagz do 

as I have done. 

First of all I read and study with a definite object. 

I think that the I?ible is often a dull and uninteresting 

book to people because rhey approach it with a very hazy 

idea as to why they do it. To me the Bible is always 

sweet, new, fascinating and uplifting. Why ? Because 

to me it is really the word of God. If I feel the need of 

instruction in righteousness I open the Bible with the 

full and unhesitating conviction that I shall find inspired 

teachers ready to instruct me. Tf I feel the need of 

rebuke I approach my teachers, with a humble spirit, and 

I always find them ready to administer to my wants. If 

I feel the need of encouragement I approach those who, 

liavin g possessed passions like unto my own, were tried 

just as I am tried, and they console me out of their own 

experiences. If T want to better prepare myself to in- 

struct others I go to my teachers, and by taking a little 



4 HOW TO STUL’Y THE BIBLE. 

at a time and fixing it in my mind until it becomes as 

much a part of me as my eye, my ear, my foot, I am 

prepared to tell the good news just as I learned it. 

I experience in one degree and another just such diffi- 

culties as every other Bible reader experiences, but I have 

learned to overcome these difficulties in a large measure. 

I mention: 
1. Mind Wandering. 

When I sit down to read I often find it difficult to 

concentrate my thoughts on what I am reading for two 

reasons : 

I. The reading itself often suggests or starts a train 

of thought that, while the eye rests on the printed page 

and mechanically proceeds with the reading, the mind 

may be in Mexico, Palestine, or the New Jerusalem, or 

somewhere eise. 

2. Generally the mind is pre-occupied with the things 

that perish. If it were possible to make for you an en- 

larged map of your brain and its thoughts and phantasies 

for a single day it would greatly astonish you. 

These difficulties which are seen and confessed by 

everybody seem very formidable. In a certain sense they 

are not, and in another I grant that they are. I can cure 

mind-wandering but only by the consent of the wanderer. 

Do you wish to be cured? 

2. A Bad Memory. 

Is there really such a thing as a bad or poor memory? 

Except in persons of unsound mind, I answer most em- 
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phatically, No ! What is memory ? Note well the answer : 

Memory is the power of the mind by which we readily 

recognize and re-enjoy our past impressions and experi- 

ences. Why can you not, therefore, recall the past and 

recognize it? There surely is somewhere a correct answer 

to this question, for it must be admitted that this great 

world shrinks to very small proportions to those who can 

not remember. Your memory is good and I can demon- 

strate to you that what you call a bad memory, a poor 

memory, a poor retentive faculty, is in reality good and 

ready to respond to just and generous treatment. I can 

prove to you by the most potent arguments and let you 

test it for yourself, that your memory is good and the 

Bible is the easiest thing in the world to remember. 

Will you consent to do as I do and as I suggest? 

3. Physical Condition. 

Mind-wandering is an act of the mind. Memory is 

an act of the mind: These statements need no proof. 

Eut the mind lives in the body. Therefore it is of the 

utmost importance to remember that the body is the temple 

of the Holy Spirit, and keep it pure and clean (I. Cor., 

3 : 16, 17). Avoid all stimulants and narcotics ; keep your 

nervous system, indeed your whole body, in the best pos- 

sible condition. Do not consider Bible reading a duty and 

put it off as Ion g as possible, but regard it as a glorious 

privilege, and attend to it when your body is rested and 

your mind clear. It costs something in personal comfort, 

self-sacrifice, and will-power, to be well versed in the 
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Bible. The privilege is offered to you and you have 

enough wherewith to buy. 

‘41’E JIOZL Wllill g Zo Pay the pl-ice.? 

4. Poor Attention. 

Primarily I study the Bible for myself, but knowledge 

that ends with me is of but little value to others, there- 

fore I must keep in mind as I read t-hat what I learn is not 

only to be enjoyed, but used. I therefore lay down some 

laws that so far as I know have neither variation nor 

exception : ’ 

I. hztcrrst or n,I’Il govmzs tlzr attrnfio~z. 

2. Attmtion povems ~~@YLs~“~IL 

3. IiUfiYCSSiOll gOZ’C1’11.5 IlICllLO~~~. 

4 Me?rzoly ~0’z’C1’12.5 cxpYcs.s:‘O11. 

5. Expnmion 77lcasurcs c ffccts. 

l’he simplicity of these laws will appear as we ad- 

vance. In our attempts to speak for Christ we can only 

use what we fully remember; we can only remember 

what has been fully impressed on the mind, and the mind 

can only be impressed when the attention is absolutely 

fixed on the thing to be retained, and the fixing of the 

attention depends on the will, the interest, or both. 

Mind wandering and a poor memory are the results 

of inattention. Tf the attention is fixed until the mind is 

impressed and the image becomes vivid, remembrance is 

natural, easy and certain. This is proven in three ways : 

I. The first th&gs we learn in childhood are never 
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3. Pcoplc rclho bcwnil their bad nLemon2s for the 

Bible ha7’c 110 difficulty ilt r~“me7~2he~i~~g things iVb which 

they ore iutcrrstcd, rspccinl!_y ~zci~~hhorlzood mm11 talk, 

f211211j’ mccdotcs 01’ ?illlttcYS that involve ~~tonctauy values. 

Good attention Is the key to a good understanding, 

a good memory and to fluent speech. You can give it. 

Now? scr uc.rt L,cs.soll. 



LESSON II. 

How to Read the Bible. 

Read it often. 

Read it slowly. 

Read it regularly. 

Read it earnestly. 

Read it persistently. 

Read the words by finding out their meaning. 

Read the thought by grasping each author’s meaning. 

Read it consecutively, that is, read it book by book 

in the regular order. 

Read it naturally, that is, read it as you would any 

other book, ancient or modern. 

Read but little at a time, fixing each thought in your 

mind until it becomes to you a thing of life. 

Read it with a prayerful heart, a teachable mind and 

a broken and contrite spirit. 

Read it remembering that dangerous errors grow out 

of imperfect and one-sided views of things. 

Read each passage as if it was the only one, and 

then read it again in relation to the stupendous whole 

of whiclr it is only a very small part. 
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Read it remembering that all truth is harmonious 

and that God being its author will at last make it plain 
to you. 

Read it asking yourself the questions, who wrote this 

word, this passage, this chapter, this book, when did he 

write it, why did he write it and for whom did he write it? 

Read it remembering that the great volume is divided 

into two Testaments, that both converge in the Cross of 

Christ. 

Read the Old Testament as the New Testament con- 

cealed; read the New Testament as the Old Testament 

revealed. 

Read it in order to “keep in memory” the things that 

are written, and bear in mind that you must fix the 

thought in your mind and then memorize the words in 

which it is clothed. 

Read it, not to store your mind with argumentative 

weapons, not in order to teach others, but to feed your- 

self, to enlighten yourself in the ways of God, and then 

perchance you shall be able to teach others. 

Read it feeling that the promises of God are not for 

some other age or people, but for you now; bring your- 

self as one man face to face with one God and His truth; 

do not let your mind wander, hold yourself strictly to 

your lesson. 

Read it comparing Scripture with Scripture. 

Read it remembering that God has a place for every- 

thing, and therefore you should leave everything in its 

place. 



Read it resisting the devil, rcnleinlm-ing that he is 

alwa;5 reatlJ~ to catch the wortl out of your heart. 

Read it forcing vo;u faith out on the promises of 

God ; if you cannot force your faith be\-oncl your works, 

fOi-Ce JY.Itlr u,Ol-kS be!-oncl Yom- faith. 

Iieatl it rcn~emlm-ing that the Father, Son and Holy 

Spirit 31-e rcvcalccl to us therein. 

Read it enticavori3~~ to see I\-itli the c!~s of those 

u-ho took pnrt in or u-itnessed the sCci;cs portrayetl. \Van- 

tier tliroqli E:tl~m n-itli Aclam and Eve. Stand with Abel 

by his altar. 1Tclp Soall ljUil:l llle xl;, ant1 stand on 

SOliiC liigl? lllOIil:t:~il? llC;Lr l)v anil I\-itllcss the rising fiOOC1. 

\\7itl: ~~lX;tllX:l lists;. to the call of Jclioval3, and journey 

I\-it11 liilii into the int~rl oi the pi-omise; I~ccon~e 3 sojmi-ncr 

alit! StUil!_ \\-it11 him the faitl~fulncss of the Lord, ant1 go 

u-it11 him and u-itilcss the offering of Isaac, and with him 

lxholtl the da!- of the Son of God on earth and then iden- 

tify l-ourseli nitli the chosen family. l?arin with Isaac, 

and I\-it11 Jacob jvrestle with Gxl until the dawning of a 

lictter da;;. Go with Joseph into Egypt, flee with him 

from temptation, and sleep with him in the dungeon. 

I\-it11 him stand before Pliaroah and talic part in storing 

supldies for the famine ; live lvitli him through all the 

thrilling scenes tl:at follow until his death! and continue 

with his people through the long period of bonda~ge. Begin 

life over again with Moses ant1 follow his fortunes from 

the bank of the Nile to the prospect of a throne in Egypt, 

then flee to the mountnins ant1 for forty long years lead 
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the quiet and unpretenti~~~s life of a shepherd; behold the 

buriling bus11, hear God’s commission to him to deliver 

Israel, return to the land of Egypt, announce the tidings 

of gi-eat joy, demand emancipation, witness the ten plagues 

and see the simple shepherd’s crook in the hands of a 

believer in God become more powerful than the scepter 

of the mightiest nation on earth; follow Israel through 

the sea and through the wilderness to Sinai, ascend the 

mountain and with 110~s spend forty days and nights 

with the Lord, come down and see the tabernacle erected, 

take part in the consecration of the Levites and then for 

forty long J-ears sl lare the joys and sorrows and labor 

of MOXS as he bears a nation in his bosom, and at last, 

when the end comes, go with him to Pisgah’s height and 

with one sweep of vision view the land to which he was 

forbidden to go, attend his solemn, wondrous funeral, then 

return to the sorrowing host and, if you have not already 

done so, become acquainted with Joshua the son of Nun ; 

take up the line of march, cross the swelling Jordan, with 

triumphant Israel invade the land, and identify yourself 

with the fortunes of the tribes when they settle in Canaan. 

Become, in order, a friend to Barak, Gideon, Jephthah, 

and Samson. Begin life over again with Samuel and be 

a part of the grand reformation of which he was the 

center. Join the army of Saul and follow him to his 

inglorious end. Identify yourself with David the shep- 

herd king and share in the triumphs that extended Israel’s 

borders from the river of Egypt to the Euphrates. Attend 
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the coronation of Solomon, help him build the temple and 

arise to world-wide fame and see his sun at last set in 

darkness. Do not join the revolt under Jeroboam, but be 

true to the God of David. Study the history of the re- 

volting tribes as a friendly brother of the people of Judea. 

Live through the changes of rulers down to the captivity 

and the seventy years’ sojourn in Babylon. Despise not 
the down-trodden people of God but go with them on their 

long journey, han g your harp on the willow trees with 

theirs and with them sit down by the rivers of Babylon 

and weep. At the end of the seventy years return with 

them to their own land and help them repair the walls of 

Jerusalem and rebuild their temple. Study their national 

life and especially the Messianic expectation, witness the 

star of Bethlehem as it rises in the eastern sky and with 

the shepherds listen to the announcement that the new 

king has at last been born. Go out with the multitude to 

the Jordan and be baptized of John. Witness the baptism 

of J~XE and become His disciple. Follow Him into the 

wilderness and with Him be tempted of the devil. Keep 

close to Him, witness His wondrous works, follow Him 

to the Cross and see Him die, help lay Him in Joseph’s 

new tomb, see the empty tomb and the shining angels, 

handle Him and eat with Him after His resurrection, go 

with the people to the h!Iount of Olives and hear Him 

announce to them that by virtue of all power in heaven 

and earth having been given to Him, they shall preach 

the gospel to the whole creation. See Him as he ascends 
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to heaven and then ‘go with the chosen ambassadors to 

Jerusalem to await the descent of the Holy Spirit ; identify 

yourself with the Church of Jesus Christ and follow the 

destiny of the apostles down until John, the last survivor, 

is banished to the Isle of Patmos; with him enter the open 

door and from the throne of God see the destiny of the 

church and the world down the ages to the millennium, 

through it, and on to the time when the New Jerusalem 

shall come down to the new earth, after which God and 

men shall dwell together. 

Tllc Bible is a real book und its charactws arc real 

UZC~ and %cloilzcf1. 

God intends for you to learn and remember it. It 

will be easy for you to do it after you have learned how 

to do it. The only way to do it is to fix it in your mind 

until it is vivid to you in the same sense that it was vivid 

to those who took part in it or saw the transactions with 

their own eyes. Your memory is not defective; it only 

suffers from abuse. In the following pages I shall point 

out to you nature’s own method, and by nature’s own 

method thou shalt conquer. 



LESSON III. 

What is the Bible? 

This is an interesting and important question. Close 

your eyes, fix your attention on the word Bible for a few 

moments and then answer the question. How do you 

anslver it? It depends altogether upon what kind of an 

object you have been accustomed to contemplate at the 

mention of the word. Probably if I should propound 

the question to a score of persons I would receive that 

many different answers. Why is it? I answer, that each 

person would naturally think of what it is mechanically 

and materially. One answer would be, The Bible is an 

old fashioned book bound in plain leather, worn with age, 

and stained with tears of loved ones who have gone to 

rest. Another answer would be, The Bible is a small book, 

smail print, bound in black leather. Another answer 

would be, The Bible is a large book, with panelled cover 

and brass clasps, large print, illustrated with many pic- 

tures. Another answer would be, The Bible is a medium 

sized book bound in beautiful black leather, golden edges, 

medium siLed print, containing in addition to the two 

Testaments, references, concordance, Bible dictionary and 
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maps. Allother ans\ver would be more general, The Bible 

is a well known book in various bindings, containing the 

Old and New Testaments, divided into books, chapters, 

and verses, and punctuated in modern style, containing 

the word of God. h moment’s reflection will convince 

you that the principal part of these answers are tlefective 

and misleading. Tl le mention of the word Cible gen- 

erally brilqs our Alltls to the first edition with which we 

were familiar. The Eible is the Eook, and when COill- 

pared v;ith all human productions, the only Book. It is a 

great librarv containin,g sixty-six books. Yes, but it is 

11101-c. It is a great library divided into books,*chapters, 

verses anti English words. Yes, the books are real sub- 

divisions, but the chapters and verses and English words 

no niore constitute the 13ible than the ink or the paper or 

the binding. U7hile English words are necessary to Eng- 

lish speaking people, English words are not necessarily 

the Cible. I,>-i:lg back of the binding, paper, ink, chap- 

ters, verses and words is the truth, which is the same 

whether clothed in English, French, German, Chinese, 

Japanese, Greek, or Hebrew. 

‘I’llc %3ildc is a stnrc-house of tmtlz. 

In order to adapt it to different nations we translate 

it into different languages. 

The Bible, the one Bible, the only Bible, is the same 

212 all languages. 

The mechanical part, the book form, is a modern con- 

venience. The original manuscripts are of course h an 



entirely diflerent form. Our methods of thinking and 
speaking often hinder us in our investigation. Our Bibles 

which are now in different styles were once in rolls of 

manuscript, and before this they were in the mind of God. 

In what form were they in His mind? I answer, in 

thought. Granting this you will see that what we wish 

is to grasp the thought just as it was with Him. The Old 

Testament was originally written in Hebrew and the New 

‘Testament was originally written in Greek. Now if you 

do not speak the original languages, you must be shut off 

from God’s thoughts concerning you or men who under- 

stood the original languages and your own must transmit 

or translate the thoughts of God out of the languages 

in which they, were first written into your own. The 

Bible is truth, Divine truth, and the whole truth, and 

nothing but the truth - the will of God concerning us. 

It may be written on parchment in Greek, or printed on 

paper that will enable the publisher to sell it at twenty-five 

cents and make a profit on it, but that does not change 

its real character. Language, like clothing for a man, is 

a necessity, a convenience, a luxury, but language no 

more makes the Bible than the coat makes the man. The 

Bible, not simply the ink, the paper, the binding, the sub- 

divisions, is for man without regard to the race to which 

he belongs or the language he happens to speak. Man 

is the same and one, the Bible is the same and one every- 

where in the sight of God. It wears different languages 

or clothes and thus carries the same message of life every- 
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where. The Bible is for you and for me. The one ques- 

tion therefore is, How can we read it, understand it, not 

the chapters, not the words, but the thoughts in order to 

treasure it up, remember it and have at our command at 

a moment’s notice. Can any mechanical system meet this 
want? X0. Can any system of memory-culture supply 

the need ? Emphatically, No. What then can we do I 

Reflect on these words : God is the Mcrkrr of IIIOIL 

md the Author of !hc Bible; tlzrrcfose in tlzc uuturc of 

things the Bible must be adnptcd to muu, and IU~IL’S fnr~~l- 

tics wust be qua1 to the tas!: of Icnnzirlg crud I;ccpii3Gq it 

i1t lllC11101’~‘. 

Why is it that men and women of undoubted faith 

and consecraticn fall asleep while reading the word of 

God ? Why is it that our minds often wander while 

searching the Scriptures. 7 Is it because we are indiffer- 

ent to its teachings? Perish the thought ! I think that 

we simply trv to read the words without seeing the tlz;l1gs, 

and as the words suggest something new and we fly away 

on the wings of fancy, and while our minds wander in 

infinite space we glide over the language before us wit!lout 

grasping its reality. 

Let me emphasize an important fact: Tllc Bihlc 

deals in objects: thiltgs. There is no such thing as his- 

tory - it is biography. Study th,: Bible as the lives of 

its chief actors. Does the Bible bear me out in what I 

have stated? Let it speak for itself. I submit the testi- 

moi:y of Paul : “For I am not ashamed of the gospel of 



Christ: for it is the fowcr of God unto salzfation to every 

one that believeth: to the Jew first, and also to the Greek 

(K om., I :16) .” Again : “And I, brethren, when I came 

to you, came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom, 

declaring unto you the testimony of God; for I deter- 

mined not to know anything among you, save Jesus 

Christ, and him crucified, and I was with you in weakness 

and in fear, and in much tremblicg, and my speech and 

my preaching was not with enticing words of man’s wis- 

dom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power: 

that your faith sllould not stand in the wisdom of men, but 

ZIG the poxw of God (I. Cor., 2 : I-S).” Again: “For 

our gospel came not unto you ilz word only, but also in 

power, and in the Holy Spirit, and in much assurance; 

as ye know what manner of men we were among you for 

your sake (1. Thess., I : 5).” Finally: “For the preach- 

ing of the cross is to them that perish, foolishness; but 

unto us which are saved it is the power of God (I. Cor., 

I :18) .” 

There is power in the Bible, power to save. How 
can we get hold of it and keep it in mind? 

Here is a striking and acknowledged fact: Children 

IICTW grow iired of hearing the stories of the Bible, and 

what is lcamcd irt claildlzood is nezer cozwed up, faever 

Lrox.cicd out md IICZ:CY foqottm. 

I remember distinctly the reading I first heard of the 

Garden of Eden, and I can close my eyes and see Peter 

walking unto the lllaster O:I the waves of Galilee yet ! 
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Did 1-0~ ever hear a child complain of a bad memory? 

No, this complaint always comes from grown-up people. 

Why this difference ? I answer with great confidence: 

The child learns by nature’s own method ; grown people 

become artificial and mechanical, and thus lose the great 

part of what they see, and hear, and read. You cannot 

account for this difference on the ground that the child 

is young and vigorous, for a cultivated mind ought to be 

able to remember and is able to remember better than the 

young. Did you ever know a child to go asleep while 

reading or hearing read the story of the bondage in Egypt, 

or Daniel in the den of lions ; or the story of the birth and 

childhood of Jesus ? Xever. Yet these accounts will 

put you to sleep quicker than an opiate! It is a fact that 

grown-up people can be sensible and practical about 

everything but the Cible. This is lamentable, but it is 

true. 

Is it true that the majority of people have poor 

memories ? Not unless the creation of man is a failure. 

Can the ordinary reader remember the Bible? Certainly. 

Hml’ See nc.rt Lr-ssou. 



LESSON IV. 

Why Was the Bible Written? 

It is an established and recognized fact that the n-ord 

of God was originally spokm to men. Indeed God spoke 

all things into existence at the beginning (Heb., I I : 3). 

He spoke to Adam (Gen., 2 :15-IT), Cain and Abel (Gen., 

4: I-15), Noah (Gen., 6: g-15; 9: S-16), Abraham (Gen., 

12 :I-3)) Isaac (Gen., 26:1-s), and Jacob (Gen., 28:10- 

15). From the creation of Adam to the death of Jacob 

was a period of two thousand, two hundred and ninety- 

eight years. Tl le word of God was precious in those clays. 

The silence of God during the years following was un- 

broken until Moses heard His voice from the burning 

bush (Es., +:I-9). Following the call of Moses God 

spoke to him almost every day for forty years. ilI0ses is 

careful to render credit where it belongs, for he repeat- 

edly prefaces his word with the statement : “And the Lord 

spake unto M0ses (ES., 7 : I ).” After the death of Moses 

Joshua became the leader of the nation. It is repeatedly 

asset ted that “the Lord spake unto Joshua (Josh., I :I ) .” 

Through the time of the Judges “~Jzc spirit of tlzc Lot-d 

m.ozlEd” such men as Gideon (Judg., 6: 3-5), and Jeph- 



thah (Judg., I I 29). In the days of Samuel the Lord 

spoke to him personally, and again, we have the striking 

words, “And the Lord said unto”- Samuel. In the days 

of Saul, king of Israel, especially after the death of 

Samuel, it appears that God made His will known in 

various ways (I. Sam., 28 :6). In the days of David the 

Divine communication was direct: “And it came to pass 

after this that David enquired of the Lord, saying, Shall 

I go up unto any of the cities of Judah? and the Lord said 

mto hifn.. Go up (II. Sam., 2 :I) ” King Solomon re- 

ceived a revelation from the 1,ord “in a dream by night: . 
atzd God said, Ask what I shall give thee (I. Kings, 3 :I- 

q).” In the days of the prophets while God still ad- 

dressed them personally we are brought face to face with 

another phase of the subject; in visions the prophets 

were enraptured to the point that they snw the things 

described ezvn before they ccczwed (Isa., I :I). In 

John’s vision in the Isle of Patmos he snw the history of 

the church unfold down to the end. 

Revelation is in an important sense grouped around 

Moses and Jesus. They stand out in the history of time 

like two tcwering mountain peaks, unapproached and un- 

approachable. Study the Qld Testament in connection 

with the life of ‘hloses, and the New Testament in the 

light of the life of Jesus of Nazareth. Consider the two 

Law-givers. The Lord said, “Hear now my words: If 

there be ;i prophet among you, I the Lord will make my- 

self known unto him in a vision, and wilI speak unto him 
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in a dream; my servant Moses is not so, who is faithful 

in all mine house; with him will I speak mouth to mouth, 

even apparently, and not in dark speeches; and the simili- 

tude of the Lord shall he behold (Num., 12 :6-8) .” Again : 

“He that cometh from above is above all: he that is of 

the earth is earthly, and speaketh of the earth : he that 

cometh from heaven is above all, and what he hath seen 

and heard, that he iestifieth; and no man receiveth his 

testimony. He that hath received his testimony hath set 

to his seal that God is true. For rc~lzonz God hath sent 

speaketh the -words of God: for God giseth not the Spirit 

by measure wzto him The Father loveth the Son, and 

hath given all things into his hand (Jno., 3 :31-35) ." 

Peter, glancing back over the ages that preceded him, 

said : “Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scrip- 

ture is of any private interpretation; for the prophecy 

came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of 

God spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit (II. 

Pet., I :20, 21)." 

Paul, glancing back over the times that preceded 

him, said : “God, who at sundry times and in divers 

manners spake in times past wzto the fathers by the 

prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us by his 

Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom 

also he made the worlds; who being the brightness of his 

glory and the express image of his person, and upholding 

all things by the word of his power, when he had by 

himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of 

the Majesty on high (Heb., I :I-3).” 



God was the first to begin to write His will : “And 

Moses turned, and went down from the mount, and the 

two tables of the testimony were in his hand: the tables 

were written on both their sides; on the one side and on 

the other were they written, and the tables were the 

work of God, a+zd the writilzg was the writiftg of God, 

graven upon the tables (Ex., 32 :15, 16) .” Why did the 

Lord write these commandments ? Previous to the 

ascent to the mount He had said unto Moses: “Come 

up to me into the mount, and be there, and I will give 

thee tables oi stone, and a law, and commandments which 

I have written ; that thou maTest teach them (Ex., 24: 

12) .” Jn reference to the remainder of the law it is 

declared; that “Moses wrote all the words of the Lord 

(Ex., 24 :4) .” Again : “And Moses wrote this law, and 

delivered it unto the priests, the sons of Levi, which bare 

the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and unto all the 

elders of Israel. And Moses commanded them, saying, 

At the end of every seven years, in the solemnity of the 

year of release, in the feast of tabernacles, when all Israel 

is come to appear before the Lord thy God in the place 

which he shall choose, thou shalt read this law before all 

Israel in their hearing. Gather the people together, men, 

and women, and children, and thy stranger that is within 

thy gates, that they may hear, and that they may learn, 

and fear the Lord your God, and observe to do all the 

words of this law: and that their children, which have 

not known anything, may hear, and learn to fear the 
. 
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Lord your God, as long as ye live in the land whither 

ye go over Jordan to possess it . . . . And it came 

to pass, when Moses had made an end of writing the 

words of this law in a book until they were finished, that 

Moses commanded the Levites, which bare the ark of the 

covenant of the Lord, saying, Take this book of the law, 

and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant of the 

Lord your God, that it may be there for a witness against 

thee. For I know thy rebellion, and thy stiff-neck: be- 

hold, while I am yet alive with J~OLI this day, ye have been 

rebellious against the Lord: and how much more after 

my death (Deut., 31 :9-13, 24-27)." This seems to be 

conclusive, but there are other passages which indicate 

clearly not only the character of the Scriptures but also 

emphasize their importance as written documents. Here 

are the words of Jesus : “Search the Scriptures; for in 

them ye think ye have eternal life : and tlzq QW they w!tich 

tc.6~~ of me (Jno., 5 :39) .” Here are the words of Paul : 

“For whatsoever things were written aforetime were 

written for our learning, that xv through patience and 

covtfot.t of the Scriptzwes might have hope (Rom., 15 :4) .” 

Hear Paul again: “And that from a child thou hast 

known the holy Scriptzms zehicll arc able to make thee 

wise zmto sahutiojz through faith which is in Christ Jesus : 

all Scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profit- 

able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc- 

tion in righteousness : that the man of God may be perfect, 

tlicxoughly furnished unto all good works (II. Tim., 3 : 

15-17.)” 
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The Holy Scriptures were written because they were 

designed by their Author to be the perpetual and universal 

instructors of men. 

He designs that His creatures shall get the exact 

thought as He originally had it, and see things and !lear 

things as they appeared to those who first heard them. 

HOZW? See ns.rt Lcssou. 



LESSON V. 

Plan and Purpose of the Bible. 

The Bible covers all time, extending from eternity 

past unto eternity to come. What is time? Time to us 

is length, extension. In order to help you grasp the 

Bible as a whole, draw a line, any length you choose, but 

make it straight. At one end put the word “eternity” and 

at the other end the word “eternity” again. The straight 

line represents God’s purpose extending from eternity 

past to eternity to come. As I advance, you mark off the 

periods of time, with a pencil, proportioning the distances 

to the length of the line according to the instructions I 

shall give you. After you get the dates and divisions 

stamped on your mind, rub out the line and let your mind 

review the line of all time, from eternity to eternity, and 

then along this line fix the subdivision and dates that I 

shall give you. If you can fix these in your mind it will be 

easy for you to fix and remember the other Bible dates, 

also dates in profane history for yourself, but fix one 

thing at a time. 

Before proceeding further I wish to explain that 

while the I3ible contains much history, it is not by design 
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a work on history; while it contains much law, it is not of 

necessity a law book; while it contains much prophecy, 

it is not necessarily a book of prophecy; while it has 

much to say about government, it is not to be considered 

as a book on the science of government; while it contains 

much poetry-, it is not to be considered strictly a poetical 

work; while it contains much biography, it is in no sense 

a biographical dictionary. ,411 these things are there in 

abundance and not to be dispensed with J but they are, in 

relation to the plan and design of the book, mere inciden- 

tals. This explains many difficulties that the Bible student 

is apt to encounter. The details are so meager, the little 

incidents that. so greatly excite our curiosity are often very 

obscure. Why is this? Does the Bible mock our desire 

for more information? Kot by any means. What’then ? 

The scope and design of the book made it absolutely im- 

possible to go into details about the persons and things 

about which it says so little, for the reason that in doing 

so the real design would have been covered up and in- 

stead of a medium sized volume with which, in the course 

of a life-time, one can become familiar, we should have 

had probably a thousand volumes through which a man 

could not read in a thousand years! If you doubt this, 

suggest something about which you would like to know 

more than the Bible tells. 

The food? 

Let me see. We should like to know all about the 

plans and specifications of the ark, where Noah got all 
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the timber and tools, who helped, what wag& he paid, 

what his workmen thought of the scheme, whether there 

were any strikes among the workmen, and by what means 

they fastened the timber together. This would make a 

large volume. We should like to read the sermons Noah 

preached during these long years, and upon the supposi- 

tion that he preached thirty minutes a day the sermons 

alone would make volume upon volume. We should like 

to knvw something about the personal character of Noah 

and his family and a few of his more distinguished neigh- 

bors and friends. This would make another volume. We 

should like pictures and descriptions of everything that 

went into the ark, and this would make several more big 

volumes. We should like to know what Noah thought 

when ‘the rain came;, and whether his wife agreed with 

him and stood by him, and what they talked about and 

how they passed the time while in the ark; this would 

make another volume. Indeed, all we are curious to know 

about the flood wotild make a volume larger than the 

whole Bible, and in the long story the simple yet sublime 

account would be forever lost. 

The Bible has one great thought, and that like a 

scarlet cord runs through it from cover to cover. It sticks 

to that one thought and never wavers in its purpose, and 

men and things are made conspicuous for a moment and 

drop out of view, simply because they are called and used 

to serve the purpose in which thev are used for an hour, 

a day, a month, a year or a decade. If details of a per- 



sonai character had been given, the thing for which they 

were called and which makes them conspicuous ~vould 

be lost to sight. The meagerness of detail is a proof of 

higher designs than mere history or biography. 

The thought that extends through the Bible is dc- 

scribed in varying phraseology. Paul presents it in this 

way : “‘Accodiug to the i)zlrposc which he pwposcd ill 

Clwist .Tcsus or Lord (Eph., ,J :1r) .” Peter puts it in still 

stronger light : “Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not 

redeemed ‘with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from 

your vain conversation received by tradition from your 

fathers, but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a 

lamb without blemish and without spot : zcllzo zlcril>l ;ms 

forcodaim~d before illc foundatio~r of the zclodtl, hft X’0.S 

nza7kfcst in ilzcse last tin2,c.s for :wb (I. Pet., I :I&20): 

If WC contemplate this purpose of redemption as es- 

tending from eternity to eternity, and bear in mind that 

the whole Bible is but the broadening or unfolding of 

this one thought, and that individuals, families, tribes and 

nations piayed a part only in reference to the final good 

of the whole race of man, everything will be clearer. 

1,001; again at the line beginning in the morning of 

time and cstending down the ages ; take your pencil anrl 

mark the periods of dcvelopmcnt as I shall give thc111 

to you: 

1. Tl~c Begiuniu~~. a of Creatioik. 

Creation began and was carried forward to its coil- 

summation before time began to be mcasurccl. Intlccd 
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the measurement 9f time is the adaptation of eternity to 

the conception of man. LVe begin to count time or meas- 

z11.c tiwc from the creation of Adam (Gem, I :I-31 ; 5 :I-3). 

9. The Edenic Period. 

&lark this period on the line of time as indefinite or 

unknown, as it cannot be determined how long the first 

pair remained in the garden. It is probable that they were 

there considerably over a century, for -Adam was one 

hundred and thirty years old when Seth, his third son 

whose name is mentioned, was born (Gem, 4 :25, 26; 

j :I-3). 
3. The Ante-diluvian Period. 

This period, including the Edenic period, 

from the beginning of recorded time up to th.e 

extends 

flood, a 

period of one thousand six hundred and fifty-six years 

(Getl., 5: 1-31). You can subdivide this period as you 

choose, but at the start put in only what you can easily 

and distinctly remember. 

In the curly part of this ficriod WC find the first inti- 

creation of a cousin g Dclievrer (Gen., 3 :14, 15). 

4, The Post-diluvian Period. 

This period extends from the flood to the exodus, a 

period of eight hundred and fifty-seven years. Mark it 

down. This period is characterized by some momentous 

events. You can mark them on the line of time as I name 

them : 

I. The birth of Abraham, three hundred and fifty- 

two years after the flood (Gen., T I : 1-32 ; 12 : 1-3 ; Acts, 

7:1-4). 
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2. The call of Abraham and the giving of the two 

great pronlises (Gem, 12 :I-3). 

3. The renewal of the promise to Isaac, the son of 

promise (Gen., 26 :I-5 j. 

4. The renewing of the promises to Jacob, Isaac’s 

son and Abraham’s grandson (Gen., 28 :IO-15). 

5. The descent of Jacob into Egypt, two hundred 

and fifteen years after Abraham began his sojourn in 

Canaan (Gen., I 2 : 1-4 ; 20 :5 ; 25 :26 ; 47 :8, 9). 

6. The birth of I\,loses, two thousand four hundred 

and thirty-three years after the creation of Adam (Gen., 

513-32; 11: 10-31; 12: I-4; 21:5; 25126; 41146, 53, 54; 

47: 8, 9; 50: 26: Es., 7: 7). 

7. The departure of Israel from Egypt eighty years 

after the birth of Moses (Ex., 7 :7 ; 12 :41, 42). 

By the cc111 OI- predcstiftatiorz of Abraham a?ad his 

family mto the dczvlo~~~~c~~t of the purpose of God all 

other nations eeicrc left to themsclzles. Study Gen., 3 : 13, 

14; Eph., 2 : 10-12. 

,‘,. The Period of’ Israel’s Supremacy Began 
With the Exodus. 

During the fifteen hundred years that followed, up to 

the death of Jesus, the Hebrews, and they only, were the 

receivers of the law of God. Some of the most important 

events of this period were: 
I. The proclamation of the law from Mt. Sinai 

(Ex., 20:1-17). 
2. The erection of the tabernacle and the descent 

of the glory of the Lord (Ex., 40 : 1-38). 



3. The death and burial of 1loses (Deut., 34 : I-S). 

4. Invasion and conquest of the lal2cl of Canaan 

(Josh., I : 1-9 ; 23 : 1-6). 

5. Period of the Judges (Judg., 2 : 16). 

6. Birth of Sainuel the prophet (I. Sam., I : 1-S ; 

Acts, 3 : 24). 

f. Establishment of the Kingdom of Israel (I. Sam., 

10: 1-q). 

8. Elevation of David to the throne of Israel (‘II. 

Sam., 5 i r-3). 

9. Dedication of Solomon’s temple (I. I<inxs, S : 

I -66). 

IO. Revolt of the ten tribes and the elevation of 

Rehoboam to the throne of Israel (I. Kings, 12 : 19-3~). 

I I. The tell tribes carried away into Assyrian cap- 

tivity (II. Kings, I8 : 9-12). 

12. ‘l’lle Eabylonish captivity (II. Kings, 23 : I-,jo). 

13. Retur12 fro122 Babylon al2d the rebuilding of the 

temple (Ezra, 1 : I-II ; 6: 13-22). 

14. Malachi the last of the Hebrew prophets (MA., 

1: I). 

15. Eirtl2 of John, ~120 became the baptizer (L~k, 

I : p80). 

16. Uirth of Jesm in Cetl2lehem ( AIatt., 2 : I). 

~7. The death of Jesus for the sills of the u~l2ole 

\\,~rltl (;\Iatt., ~6 : 28 ; Heb., 2 : 9). 

6. Tl~e period of the gospel, beginning at the 
Cross, thongh not offici,zlly and formally announced 
until the day of Pentecost. 
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This period extends down to the end of the world 

and includes the mightiest events in time. 

I. Announcement of the resurrection of Jesus from 

the grave (Matt., 2% : 1-7). 

2. The inauguration of the Kingdom of Christ by 

the descent of the holy Spirit on the Apostles on the 

day of Pentecost (Acts, 2 : 1-42). 

3. The conversion of Saul of Tarsus (Acts, 9 : I-18). 

3. The conversion of Cornelius and his household 

to Christ, which was the beginning of the gospel among 

the Gentiles (Acts, IO : 1-48). 

5. The formal rejection of Jesus Christ by the Jews 

( Lb2cts, 13 : 44). 
6. The martyrdom of the Apostle Paul (II. Tim., 

4: I-8). 
7. The banishment of the Apostle John to the Isle 

of Patmos (Rev.? I : 9). 
8. The time of the fullless of the opportunitv of 

the Gentiles (Ram., I I : 25). 
9. The conversion of Israel to the gospel of Jesus 

.Christ (Rev., 7 : 1-8). 
IO. The inauguration of the millennium by the 

binding of Satan (Rev., 20 : 1-3). 
I I. The apostasy following the millenium, which is 

to last but a little time (Rev., 20: 7-10). 
12. The coming of Christ and the resurrection of 

the dead, followed by the judgment day (REV., 20: 11-15). 

13. Eternity. 
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Xow look down on the line and fis each subdivision 

of time ciearly in your mind. Rub the line out and try 

to see it with your mind. 

What do you see at the beginning? 

“Eternity.” 

What do you see at the end? 

“Eternity” again. 

Look again ! What do you see as the central point 

of time as it is measured to us? 

The Cross of Jesus Christ. 

If you wilI keep the thought in mind that time is 

length, or extension from eternity to eternity, and fix the 

chief events in the Bible on the line, it will be easy to 

remember them, and also the place and relation of the 

less important events. Try to store away your informa- 

tion in an orderly manner. Let me test you somewhat 

on this point? 

Was the death of Stephen before or after the Cruci- 

fixion ? 

1-0~ promptly answer : 

“It was after the Crucifixion.” 

Why did you so answer this question? There can be 

but one answer : 

You learned that way. 

You must get away from the idea that the Bible is 

cimply a book, printed on paper and bound in leather. 

It is a map of the human heart, the chart of time. 

J:ix that thought in your mind and then as you learn the 
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facts J-ou will know just where to place them, and you 

will never be guilt\- of quoting from Moses and giving 

credit to Paul, or of quoting from Paul and giving credit 

to Job! 

‘I’he main line if well established will enable you to 

rnn a thought train through from the first station, stop- 

ping at ail the stations on the line, to the Grand Union 

Station in the New Jerusalem. As you get more exper- 

ience you can establish new stations on the line and you 

will soon become able to run your train in one direction 

as well as another. 

In order to do this you must make ~111 your mind to 

011~ most important thing, and for fear you may forget 

it I will put it in Italics, and I want you to pause long 

enough to take jt in : 

IToll iuust imm or do oitc tllilrcq- trt 0 tiiizc. 

Did yo11 ever observe that Paul lays down a rule 

similar to this 3 Hcrc it is: ‘(Rut this one thkg J do 

(Phii., 3 : 131.” \-ou cannot estimate your possibiiities in 

gaining Eiblc l~nowlcd~c and remembering it if you are 

willing to take oiic tllin, 0’ at a time and make yourself the 

master 3f it, If you slip rapidly from one thiq- to another 

you illa\r enjoy solllc mental stinn&tioti \rhile tloing it, 

but you ivill ncvcr bc able to learn an!-thing in an absolute 

sense. The human mind cannot learn or take a clear 

impression of more t:inii one thing at a time. ‘1’11~ ljible 

is no casicr nor more tlifficult than niiv other book. Its 

plan and c-if.3: ‘gn are adtlrcssctl to our ph\-sical senses and 
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intellectual faculties exactly as any other book is addrtssed 

to them. 

So much for the plan of the Bible : I must pro>eed 

to the unfolding of its design. Early in the morning of 

the race, man sinned grievously against his Maker and 

He immediately set out to redeem him. The Bible pre- 

sents to our minds the unfolding of His plan, showing 

that inasmuch as it is for man that it shall be revealed 

throng11 him, and incidentally it demonstrates that the 

things of which we acknowledge ourselves in need have 

been done by men as infirm as we recognize ourselves to 

be. As soon as God began to reveal His will He began 

to demonstrate that it can be done. 

I realize that it is my duty to bring the first I have 

to the Lord, and I open my Bible and find that Abel did 

that almost in the morning of history, and, though dead 

many thousand years, he still speaks to men (Gen., 4 : 1-5 ; 

Heb., II : qj. 
I realize that I ought to walk with God, but I find it 

hard to do it because humanly speaking it seems impos- 

sible for a poor human being like I know myself to be; 

but I open my Bible and read that Enoch walked with 

God, and thereby obtained witness from God that it 

pleased Him (Gen., 5 : 22-24 ; Heb., I I : 5). 

J realize that I need to believe and fear God, and 

moved by faith in His power, willingness and faithful- 

ness, go forward in obedience to Him when “natura.lly” 

the way seems dark. I open my Bible and I find that 
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Koa!i did this very thin,, cr \vhcn all the world was against 

him and when his o\vn cspcricnce, observation and reason 

were against him ; he heard the voice of God and doubted 

not wliat the entl would be (Gen., 6: g-15 ; Heb., I I : 7 ; 

I. Pet., 3 : 20-22). 

I realize my great need of deeper faith in God; that 

I ought to take Him at His word even when I am utterly 

unable to xc where He is leading me; that I ought to 

obey promptly even when it costs the earthly treasure that 

lies nearest my heart, but these things seem outside of 

the range of what human beings can do. I open my Bible 

and find that Abrahanr my father did all these things : 

\\Ten Gott commanded him to depart from his native land 

he went out not knowing where the Lord would lead him 

((hl., 12 : I : Heb., I I : 8) : when in his old age God told 

him to offer his only son, the heir of IHis promises, he 

obeyed promptly, believing that Jehovah could and would 

provide ( Gen ., 34 : 1-18) ; indeed he believed even against 

hope - that is, WllCYl everything natural secmetl against 

it - that what God promised He would do (Rom., 4: 

IS-al). 

I greatly feel the need of shutting out the world and 

thus leading a quiet and peaceable life in my Christian 

home, but I find that it is diflicult to do this for the world 

is on the outside and it has many voices and allurements. 

I open my Cible and 1 find that Isaac, the distinguished 

patriarch, predestinated of God to be an ancestor of the 

fiIcssiah, led the life of a farmer and shepherd, and moved 



from place to place in order to avoid trouble with his: 

neighbors (Gen., _ 36: 1-23). 

I: greatly feel the need of more persistence and ex- 

pectancy in prayer9 but I like to see answers to mv prayers 

at once, 2nd I often feel tired in mind and body and 

almost conclude to give up, for it seems so hard to be 

faithful ill discouragements; but I open the Bible and 

I read of Jacob-he whose early life was clouded by 

sin - in his long night of wrestling with the Lord at 

Peniel in mental and physical anguish, and I am inspired 

when I reflect that he was a man, only a man, indeed a 

very weal; man, and my faith arises to the same sublime 

heights as the past, phantom-like, rises before me and as 

the realities of the future crowd it out of the range of 

vision, I +glitcii 1174 grasp on the work and promise of 

God, and in the words cf Jacob exclaim : “‘1 will not let 

tlzcc go, r.x-cpf t1~0u bless ,mc (Gen., 32 : 24-32) .” 

I greatly feel the need of leading a life so pure, so 

holy, so Goal-li!ic, tliat to me the thought of sin is sin, 

but there are many temptations of many kinds on every 

side of me, with the result that I often acknowledge my- 

self weak where I oug-lit to be strong. I open the Bible 

and I find that Joseph fled from temptation even when 

he knew that in doing so he headed toward the dungeon 

(Gen., 3c, : 7-m) ; he was humble and gave all honor to 

God (Gen., 41 : 16) : and he forgave his brethren when 

most men would have been tempted to punish them (Gen., 

50: 15-21). 



i 3111 deeply anxious to be able to stop my ears to 

voices of the world and give my life unselfishly to the 

n-ood of others! but I am ambitious and so many ways h 
scen1 open to me to gratify my earthly aspirations, that 

I sometimes feel that a mere man can never do continually 

what I do ill my most exalted moments, aild I am there- 

fore tliscouragcd m4th myself; but I open my Bible and 

I rezd that I\Ioses turned his back forever upon the glories 

and Cks of Egypt, and for forty years unselfishly labored 

for others because, enabled to endure, “seeing Him who 

is iI;\-isible,” he looked not to the earth for his reward 

(Hcl,., II : 23-29). 

I am honestly trying to be courageous, but this is a 

world of discourqeinents ; those from WilOlll we expect 

much fail in the critical moment, and sometimes the way 

seenis a little dark, and I hesitate for a nioixent, oiily a 

nlolliCilt, thank God, to dare and do in the name of God, 

axtl su!m:issively leaye the rcstllts in His hal:ds ; but I 

Opcil the Klble and read of that intrepid warrior, Josht:a, 

a man ?o nhoin the Lord promised all the land he could 

put his foot upon (Josh., I : r-3). I see him, as with 

sublili;c fail11 and untlnunted hc stands by the \~al!s of 

Jericho and expects them to fall just bccnuse God had said 

they should (Josh., 6: r-q), ai?d again I see him as in 

dccpcst carl:t’StllcSS !IL? commands the stm and moon to 

stallci still (Josh., 10: 12-14)) and I am hclpcd to press on. 

I entlca\-or to So atljtist nl\-self to the charnctcr and 

will of God that I may sustain such a relation to Him, 
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that although I make my boasts in Him before the sons 

of men. my worc!s may never fall to the ground, but 

naturally it seems impossible for me, a weak man, to do 

this, but I open my Bible and read of Samuel, who was 

a 13im. “And Samuel grew, and the Lord was with him, 

and let none of his words fall to the ground (I. Sam., 

3 : 19) .” 

Zt is the one overshadowing desire of my life to be 

like unto my Alaker in all things, but I am so weak, my 

steps are so uncertain and my mind is so prone to wander, 

that it seems next to impossible while here to reach unto 

the desire of my heart, but I open the Bible and read 

that David, n HZQFZ with earthly passions and ambitions, 

was at one time a man after God’s own heart, and thus 

I am inspired to loftier aims (Acts, 13 : 22). 

I seek after wisdom as the greatest earthly good; I 

keep my heart set on it to the best of my ability; I am a 

man only, only a man, weak, vacillating, unworthy, and 

the world has so many foolish voices that I am often 

tempted to turn aside unto vanity, and thus I am discour- 

aged and hindered, and’ the object so dear to my heart 

seems to recede as I think I advance, and mock me in 

my foolishness ; but I open my Bible and I am inspired 

to stronger &fort to read that Solomon, o IIZCIIZ, cast away 

all other earthly ambitions, as he thought, and chose 

wisdom, and God gave it to !lim liberally, and with it the 

promise of riches, honor and long life (I. Kings, 3 : 3-15). 

1 deeply realize that the world, outside of Christ, is 
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perishing ; that I am a debtor to all men in proportion to 

my means and talent, and that my chance of salvation 

hangs on my efforts to save others. In view of this I 

wish to forget myself entirely and trust God for my 

temporal supplies from day to day, and thus be ready 

always to answer the Lord’s call for volunteers ; but I am 

only a man and it seems to me that this achievement is 

out of the range of human beings, yet I open the Bible 

and read that when Israel went astray Isaiah, a VUVZ, 

whell the Lord called for volunteers, replied: “Hcrc aw 

I; sclld mc (Isa., 6 : 8) .” 

I have a burning desire to be a courageous soldier of 

the cross, to be always willing and ready to show my 

colors, even when it is dangerous to do so, but I am only 

a man, and I find myself ready to put off unpleasant 

duties or put the responsibility on someone else, indeed, 

I can hardly, see how a man with “like passions” could 

always be courageous and faithful, but I open the Bible 

and find e!lcouragement when I read that John, the fore- 

runner of Jesus, n UZO~Z, had the courage to look Herod in 

the fact and denounce his sins (nlatt., 13: I-II). 

I have made up III! mind that I-will endeavor to 

give my botll- and all its members, or senses, and my mind 

\\,itli all its faculties, as 3 living and perpetual honor or 

service to God, but when I view the past and see how 

often I have failetl to come up to even my 0~~11 ideal, 

\\hich must be imlxrfect at best, and when I 1001; around 

me and see the disciples of life in the mad rush for \vcaltli, 



when I see them doing a thousand times more to “lay up” 

moi?c~ for relatives who will waste it in riotous lit;ing, 

than they are to lay up treasures and thus be rich toward 

Cotl, I am forced to the conclusion that a man, a mere 

man, can never hope to be unselfish in this world of self- 

seeking and grcec!, but I open my Cible and read of Paul, 

who acl~nou~lec!~-ed himself to be the possessor of ali the 

lusts and passions that hinder me, and yet I see him aban- 

don his nation and religion, which nearly broke his heart 

(R < Oil1 ., '; : I- 5). al;<1 count every earthly thing but dross 

in o:-clcr to please, revere and honor Christ (Phil., 1 : 3- 

12 j , and then I resolve to try again and again ! 

I am schooling myself to believe with all my hear: 

that the trials of this present time are for my good, that 

in the end I wili see that they have strengthened my faith, 

confirm4 my hope, and intensified my zeal, but I am onI>- 

a man ; and in hours of adversity and pain I am disposed 

to think that I am forsaken and that I will never see the 

sunshine of prosperity and the comforts of good health 

again, but I open my Eible and read that Job, n man like 

unto all other men, when his children and riches were all 

swept away in a day, was neither rebellious nor dismayed : 

“Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and shaved his head, 

and fell clown upon the ground. and worshipped, and said, 

Kaketl came I out of my mother’s womb, and naked shall 

I return thither, the Lord gave and the Lord bath taken 

away ; blessed be the name of the Lord. In all this Job 

sim?etl not, ;lor cl!arged God foolishly (Job, I : 21, 22) ." 
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Again I find it hart1 to f?lldlirCZ temptation, for I am only 

a man, but 1’ turn to the Bible and I read that Jesus was 

tempted in all points like as I am tempted, and that in 

trusting to His help, I can triumph, and my arm is 

strengthened for the battle (Heb., 4: IS). 

The 3ibIc is dcsiprd to rczval God ilz CJzrist and the 

way of sal~~tr!ion i!/, olwdicIlcc to His will, also to show the 

rcnsO1ZablrlltC.cs of His dm~mds by demomtratilzg that 

czwy,+/li7zg tlznt He rrqv!il-t9.s of IIS can be done became it 

has alrcndy bcm dam by othw Imman bcilzgs wlzosc faults 

WCYC as grcnt and IZII~I~CI’OI~S as ow OWIZ. 

If Abel brought the first and best to the Lord, I can 

do it ; if Enoch \vall<cd with God, I can walk with Him; 

if Noah served God in faith and fear when every voice 

of nature seemed one of discouragement, I can do lilte- 

wise; if Abraham went on the promise of God and always 

trusted to Him to lead and provide, I can do it too; if 

Isaac could shut his ears to the world’s voice and lead a 

quiet and peaceful life, I can do the same; if Jacob held on 

to the Lord until he prevailed and became a prince with 

both God and man, I can hope to do as much; if Noses 

threw away t-he glories and riches of Egypt and unselfishly 

gave his life t o the emancipation of his kinsmen from 

bondage, I can unselfishly give my life to others if I will, 

and by God’s grace I will ! If Joshua could invade a 

strange land courageously, I can hope to invade some 

dark land holding aloft the torch of the gospel; if Samuel 

could so adjust his faith and character to his God that He 



would not allow one of his words to fall to the ground, I 

can do the same ; if David could be a man after God’s own 

heart, I can grow into the same blessed character; if Solo- 

mon could choose wisdom and obtain it, I can attam to 

it if I will. and I will ! If Isaiah could promptly answer 

the missionary call, I can answer it when it comes to me; 

if F’aul could count every earthly thing but dross when 

compared to Christ, I can do it, and by God’s grace I will ! 

TIzc Bible 7c’a.s eclrittm to sllow the bound1cs.s possibil- 

itics of mm ,wzdcr tlw saz:ifl,n mzd uplifting ~OWCY of Jesus 

Cl1 Pi.5 t. 



LESSON VI. 

How to Understand the Bible. 

\Yhen the Ethiopian officer was returning from Jeru- 

salem in itis chariot he was reading the Scriptures -the 

prophecy of Isaiah. Philip, an evangelist of the new 

covenaut, approached him, inquiring : 

“Unclerstandest thou what thou readest ?” 

The great man was deeply interested, hence he re- 

plied : 

“Ho\xv can I except some man should guide me (Acts, 

8 : 30, 31) ?” 

I have endeavored to open the way for you to ask 

for further guidance in the study of the sacred oracles, 

and in order to anslyer you fully, yet briefly, I will lay 

down a proposition and put it in italics, and I must insist 

that you remember it : 

J’IIc froth of the Sacred Scriptllrcs i~wokvs the issues 

of lijc aftd dlTath to the ~c~l~clc world, and in order to under- 

stmtl alid ~cmc~mbcr tlrcw we must use all ow physical 

SCI~SCS alld nlc~ltal famltics, alld use tllcm iu the manner 

ordaillcd in the crcaiiolz, and prcciscly as we would use 

thcsr smscs afld faculties irk tryirlCy to undcrstntad anythitig 

ClSl*. 



I am aware that this statement may be considered as 

an exaggeration by some, but I have demonstrated its 

truthfulness to myself and I think I can also convince 

you of it3 unexceptional truthfulness. Let me state the 
same trutli in another form and perhaps the truth of it 

may become clearer : In endeavoring to learn and under- 

stand the Scriptures we must concentrate all our strength 

of min<l and body on the taslc. 

1. What Part Does Itemling Play’? 

I will iet John answer: “And many other signs 

truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are 

not I\-ritten in this book : but these are written, that ye 

might bclicvc that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; 

and that believing ye might have life through his Fame ‘ 

(Johll, 20: 30, 31)." Why read ? Jesus answers : ‘(Let 

him that readeth understand (Mark, 13 : 14) .” Reading 

is both a ph?-sical and mental act. It must be a physical 

act first. T,uke says of the ancient Bereans : “These were 

mar:: noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they re- 

cciverl the word with all readiness of mind, and scavcraed 

the Scriptures daily, whether those things were so (Acts, 

17: IO, II)." It requires strong efiort, both physical and 

mental, to search, and this is necessary in order to under- 

stand the word of truth. Readiq may be rapid, thought- 

less, profitless, but search must be slow, thoughtful, and 

profitable. A man may read with great advantage if he 

does it with deliberation. In searching he must fix his 

eye and mind entircl\- on the object before him. In simply 
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reading we are apt to pass from one word, thought, object, 

to another so rapidly that the impression is apt to be a 

composite one, including the impressions made by the 

reading primarily and the impressions that they revive. 

Such impressions soon fade almost entirely from the mem- 

ory, and the strongest effort to recall them is a failure. 

In searching or in reac!ing slowly and thoughtfully the 

impressions are distinct, clear-cut and easily recalled by an 

effort of the will, and remembered. “How readest thou?” 

2. IVllat Part Ihes tlhc Seeing Play‘? 

Thcrc is such a wealth and variety of passages on 

this point that it is dificult to make selection, hence I 

shall only select those that seem most appropriate. Before 

proceediq I draw attention to the fact that seeing is a 

double act; it is an act of the eye, also an act of the mind. 

Shall we pray David’s prayer? God grant it : “Open 

thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of 

thy law (Ps., 119: IS) .” Jesus declared that some men 

have an evii eye (Mark, 7 : 22). If your eye - your 

heart back of it - is evil you cannot see any good any- 

where. Here is a general statement, the substance of 

which may be found in different places in the Bible: “Go 

unto this people, and say, Hearing ye shall hear, and shall 

not understand ; arzd scciug ye shnll see, and faot penzcivc: 

for the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their ears 

are dull of hearing, and their eyes haze they closed; lest 

they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, 

and understand with their heart, and should be converted 
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and I should heal them (Isa., 6: 9, IO; Acts, 28: 26, 27.)” 

This passage carries a deep lesson without regard to its 

spiritual significance. It contains the reasons of a poor 

memory and the philosophy of mind-wandering, of which 

so many acknowledge themselves the helpless victims. 

What was the matter with the Hebrews in Isaiah’s day 

and Paul’s clay ? The?! snw without perceiving. God’s 

loving kindness passed before them, indeed they were the 

objects of His love. They saw with their eyes, but not 

with their hearts. VVhy ? Simply because they were so 

engrossed with the things that perish that no clear im- 

pression could be made on the eye and thence on the 

mind - the centre of conscious knowing - and thus the 

exhibition of God’s goodness, to their memories was only 

a blur. The Christian is really a pilgrim ; by birth and 

profession nothing to him on earth is real or enduring: 

“While wc look not at the things which are seen, but at 

the things which are not seen : for the things which are 

seen are temporal ; but the things which are not seen are 

eternal (II. Cor., 4 : IS) .” Here is a startling fact: if you 

will fix your eye and concentrate your mind as intently 

on the things of God as you do on your temporal affairs 

you will at once find out that your so-called “poor mem- 

ory” is a good one. Hear the apostle Paul and do your 

best to follow him in his glorious flight: “The eyes of 

ymr zlrrdwstmzdi~zg 5cilzg eulightcned; that ye may know 

what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of 

the glory of his inherita.nce in the saints, and what is the 



exceediii~~ h greatness of his power to uswarcl \\-ho believe, 

according to the working of his mighty power. \vhich he 

wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, 

ad set him at his own right hand in the lieavenl!- places, 

far abc;ve all principality. and power, and might, and 

dominion. and every name that is named, not only in 

this world, but also in that which is to come : and bath 

put all thii~g:$ under his feet, anal gave him to be the head 

over all things to the church, which is his hotly, the 

fulness of him that fillet11 all in all (Eph., I : 18-23) .” 

LGd y/l see with Jwrr mind’s cyc? Try it again and 

again until you can hold your attention on it Ilnwaver- 

iiigl\-. In order to memorize and remember perfcctl!-l you 

must first get the thought. 

3. What Part Does the Hearing Play ? 

I4sii some one to read the foregoing slowly- ant1 tlis- 

tinctl!-. ant1 note the effect. Fix ~oui- hearing inteutly _ 

on the somtl, then each thought in its order. The eii-‘ccts 

are prccisel!- the same. I>ut this is not enongh. I\-e uill 

look further. The Eiblc lays much stress 011 hearing: 

“Ditl ever people hear the voice of Got1 speaking out of 

the midst of the fire. 0.S /IlOll IlcrSf IlCc77d cl/id Ii;‘C:’ Ol- 

bath Got1 assal-cd to go ant1 talie him a nation from the 

tiii(lst of nnothcr nation, by temptations, by siSqiis. ancl bv 

\\;olltlcrs, ant1 h!_ \va1-, mtl 1)1. a mighty hitl, alit1 1)~ n 

strctchctl-out ariii, ant1 11). g-cat terrors. nccortliii:, 10 all 

Illat 111c I,cu-rl !.our (hl (lit1 for J-ou in IIg!yt lwfort> !.(nlr 

c!_cs 3 i-tit0 tlice it ;vas sllc\vetl. tllnt tlloll IlliglltcSt l\llO\\ 



that the Lord he is God; there is none else beside him ; 

orrt of lwnem lze Iildr tltcc to hcnr hi.5 ;:oicc, tht hc Iiligllt 

illstrllct tllcc; and upon earth he showed thee his great 

fire; and thou hcardest his words out of the midst of the 

tire (Deut., 4 : 33-36) .” ‘I’his is unquestionably a refer- 

cnce to the voice of God that shook the earth when Xe 

came down on Sinai (Web., 12 : 18-26). \Ve arc accus- 

tomed to say there is nothing comparable to the human 

x-oice, but think of the voice that shook Mt. Sinai, yea, the 

earth, and caused even RIoscs, tllat mighty man of God, 

to “csceedingly fear and quake!” An important reason 

is assigned \vlip men shall hear : “Hear, 0 heavens, and 

;;ive ear, 0 earth : for the Lord hat11 spoken (Isa., I : 2).” 

Agaiil : “Incline your ear, and come unto me : Izcav, am! 

J*OZIY sotrl shall liev (Isa., 55 : 3).” Again : “Hear, and 

understand (Rlatt., I 5 : 10) .” Again : “So then faith 

comet11 by llearing, and henring by the word of God 

(Ram., 10: 17).” “Take heed how ye hear (Mark, 4: 

24) .” Why this command ? Manifestly because there 

were, and are, many idle and indifferent hearers, and as 

the care with which we hear governs and measures the 

vividness of the impression, and therefore the permanence 

of the effect, it is easy to see the importance of the in- 

junction. The careless and indifferent hearer is strikingly 

pictured by James : “Cut be ye doers of the word, and plot 

hearers only, deceiving your own selves ; for if any man 

be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is like unto a 

Inan beholding his natural face in a glass ; for he behol~leth 
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hiniself, and gocth his Ivay, and straightway forgetteth 
what manner of man he n-as (Jas., I : 22-24) ." The idle, 

the careless, the indifferent hearer catches glimpses of hirn- 

self when he hears the gospel, but the impression being 

dim from the start, soon fades from memory. The 

parable of the sower (Matt., 13 : 1-23) beautifully iilus- 

trates the different classes of hearers. The sower went 

forth to sow ant1 he sowed as he went, apparently paying 

little attention lo the kind of soil on which the seed fell. 

Some fell by the wayside and \vas used by the fowls for 

food ; sonic fell on stony places aud quickly gerniin;.ted, 

blut owing to the stones had no chance to grow, and there- 

fore withered away ; some fell among thorns, and although 

the soil was good, the thorns, which were already growing, 

had a start and choked it; and some fell on good ground 

and brought forth a harvest varying from thirty to a hun- 

dred fold, according to the soil. Iii each case the same 

good seed of the kingdom was sowm, in each case the word 

was Flcar*n’, but results varied according to - not simply 

the soil-but according to what was previously in the 

soil. Thus is is unto this day. Oue man hears the word 

with a farm in his mind, another with a store in his mind, 

aud another with a railroad in his nliud, and each, while 

he rcrnembcrs astonishkgly well the smallest details of 

this business, complains that he cannot remcn~bcr the 

Cible. If you wish to remember a sermon, you must set 

about it in a business-like manner. Set your heart upon 

it. I)ivorcc !.oui- attention from cverytliing else. Fix 



your hearing intensel!V on it, resist the disposition to ~-an- 

tler, and you will socn find that it is as easy to remember 

the Cible as it is to remember anything else. The one 

gOldel1 key that UllkJCkS its treaSllreS iS CollCcIlfI-t~fd, or 

fOCaliZf?d, 01' ilifClZSii%tl CffCllfiOlf. 

4. What Part Does Believing Play ‘? 

I shall first treat this proposition from the stand- 

point of the mind or understanding itself. If by rea<iing, 

or seeing, or hearing, ! ou are convinced that a thing is 

true. the very fact of acceptance is an aid to a more thor- 

ough uiidei-staii<ling. I:!- acceptin, 0’ the truths of the Eible 

we put OEIXCl\~CS on such terms of familiarit!- with it that 

it is easier to understand. It is self-evident that a believer 

can SW infinitely more in it than the unbeliever. Why ? 

Uncloubtetil~-. because he puts himself in a seeing - bc- 

liwing - attitude. It is impossible for the human miutl 

to exhaust the treasures of this glorious book of books, 

but like mathematics. xe must accept its funclamcnta1 

principles in order to advance into its beauties. It is ahso- 

lutely inipossible to learn mathematics without leaming 

the figures anti their value, and it is equally impossible to 

learn the will of Got1 without accepting its cardinal facts : 

I. Got1 is. 

2. I-ie is the Father of Jesus Christ. 

3. Jesus arose triumphantl\: from the dead. 

4. ‘I’hc Eible is the revelation of God in Christ. 

I grant that a man may learn the Rible historicdly, 

that is. simply as a history. jvhicli is not a histor>. if it is 



xot tr:lc. but the spirit, the unity and beauty of it are-not 

mlockcd to any save those who knock at its door with 

hu~?lble, believing hearts. 

Tire bcliczw c0mc.s 7lot to rrasotb but to bclicrv. 

The secrets of the Lord are I\-ith those who trust 
I-Tim. Faithful acceptance puts a man in the line of pro- 

motion. The young Christian is not supposed to compre- 

hend march, but faith must begin somewhere, and the Lord 

provides even for thox who are weak in faith (Ram., 

13: I). Job’s testimony is appropriate here : “I!ehold, 

the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to &part irom 

cI*il is ulzdcrst:rlldi:l,q (Job, 28 : 28) .” David testifies : 

“l’hc fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom : a good 

uiltlcrsiafttiiilg Ifax 011 tlzc,y thrrt do his corrzllza~zd7izcltts; 

his praise endureth forever (I%., II I : 10) .” Solomon 

puts himself in line with the others by declaring: “The 

fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom : and n klzozc~l- 

rdgc of the holy is Il/ltlri,sttrrltii/l~ (I’rov., 10: 10) .” It is 

it?tlisputabiy true that au act repeated produces a tendency 

to do it againt and also in the same degree destroys the 

resistalice of unfavorable influences. r\n act done rcpeat- 

etlly produces a habit. Put !-ourself in the line of habitu- 

ally believing al! the things that are written (I. Cor., 13 : 

7.) At first, tlifficultics may confront you, but they cm- 

not ht. It is 3 fact that the lncn of God who have made 

this lvorltl \vorth li\-ing in ha\ye devoutly believed that God 

11ad spolxn to t11c111. I iiieiltioll r~brahan1, 3IoscS, Sanl- 

IIC~~. [saiah, I’ctcr, To!111 ant1 l’a111 ill I<il)lc times. 1T71o are 



the men who are turning this world into a garden of 

delights to-day ?. I answer : Those who, wlac~t they opeft 

their Bibles, bc!iwc n’itlz all theiT harts that God is speak- 

illg to them It is easy to see that a man who approaches 

the Bible in this condition of mind will learn’ and remem- 

ber. What is faith, or belief? In the general sense it is 

the assent of the mind to the truth, but it is more. It is 

defined by John as accepting the testimony of Jesus as true 

(John, 3 : 33). It is defined by Paul as believing that what 

God has promised He is able to do (Rom., 4 : 1%21), also 

as a confideilt expectation, or firm persuasion, with respect 

to the things not seen, )-et hoped for (Heb., I I : I). But 

faith is more than this : it is that temper of the soul that 

always yields promptly to the will and power of God as 

He reveals Himself to ~1s as we read and study His word. 

Faith is more still : it is the fi.t.iflCy of the wind ilztmtly 

I~OIZ the z*ord of GPCI, and whatever does this, undoubt- 

edly, helps both the understanding and the memory. 

5. What Part, Does the Memory Play ? 

In order to atlswer this question successfully it will 

be necessary to find out what memory is. What do we 

mean by the word? I answer that it means that power 

of the mind that reviews or recalls and recognizes the 

impressions that have been previously made upon it. 

\lihen I use the word “recognize” I mean that former 

impressions are recognized in varying degrees of distinct- 

ness, measured by the vivitlness or intensity of the original 

impression. Memory recalls b? the force of will, or by 



the suggestion of something that has been associated with 

the things remembered, things that have been lost to con- 

sciousness from a moment to a lifetime. What is the 

undo-rstanding? It is the power of the mind to reason or 

weigh and pass judgment. It is easy to see that under- 

standing is next to impossible without the aid of memory. 

If I submit a proposition to you and you are absolutely 

without memory, which means that you camlot call up a 

single precedent, fact of history, or personal experience, 

you will be unable to grasp it or arrive at any reliable con- 

clusion. As to the Bible, you can see without effort that 

those who took part in its most dramatic scenes would 

certainly remember them very clearly. Ts it possible for us 

to so grasp the thoughts that we can, in a great degree, re- 

call them and see them as the originals saw them ? Let me 

show you how important memory is to us in our efforts to 

comprehend the teachings of the Bible. I submit a difficult 

passage for your consideration. You look it over, and 

although you have read the Bible all your life, you can- 

not recall a single fact or passage, and it would be im- 

possible for you to explain the passage; but suppose you 

are able without a moment’s warning to recall facts and 

passages from all parts of the Bible, the result would be 

different. For your own good, therefore, and the good of 

others with whom you come in contact, it is absolutely 

necessary for you to so read, and to so make the truth a 

part of your own experience that you can easily and 

promptly retail it. This can be done for the simple reason 



that it is r‘>p(irsd of us, and God dots not require us to do 

irnpossihlc things : “Moreover, brethren, I declare unto 

you the gxq~el which I preached unto you, which also ye 

have received, and wherein ye stand ; by x4iclz also ye 

nrc SKY+, if 3~ hccf in 1uc~l~ory”-- or hold fast -“x&at 

I /~rca~.lrc~d mrfo JVZL (I. Cor., 15 : 1-5) ." Hear Paul again : 

“‘IYicreforc u-e ought to give the more earnest heed to the 

thing-s \vhich WC have heard, lest at mz~r til/lr XT should let 

thc71~ slip (Heb.? 2 : I)." The churches of Galatia had 

(lone this - forgotten the gospel - when Paul wrote his 

Epistle, l~cncc his most pathetic and searching exhortation : 

“AIy little children of whoni I travail in birth again until 

Chrkt be formed in you (Gal., 4: 19).” Roth of Peter’s 

epistles are appeals to the memory : “I will not be negli- 

O’cnt fo fut j’o?r alziw~. 3 1; irz rc~;zcIuZ7rcIIzcc of these things, 

tllough J.C‘ knon- them, and be established in the present 

truth ; !-ea, I think it meet, as long as I ani in this present 

tabernacle, fo stir 2’021 71) by plrit!ll, v 3’0~ iu rculc!1zbrauce 

(II. Pet., 1 : 12, Is).” Again: “This second epistle, be- 

lo\-cd. I now write unto !-ou; iii both \\hich I stir up ro21r 

f!lr(t ~~!iiid.s l71f 7iwy oi ~‘(‘ill~~~~I?:.trtl(.~, that ye inay be niind- 

ful of the wor(ls which were spoken before by the holy 

pl-oplletS, ant1 by the conmantln~ent nf 77s the apostles of 

the Lord and Savior (II. Pet.. 3: I, 21.” 

\\‘c nectl to bc constanti\- rclllintletl of the obligations 

tllat JH-CSS Ul"," 77s , . in other words to liavc 077r minds or 

777ei:ic)ric’s ccmstantly rcfrcslictl. If the first impression is 

clear n7:tl $7711 it v.ill lx casj- to lTll?CililKr ii7 detail as well 
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as in substance. Christ is to abide with us or dwell in us 
(John, 14 : 21 ; 15 : 7). Personally He is in heaven, but He 
dwells in US in proportion as we learn His will, imbibe 

His spirit, and make our lives lhke unto His own: “That 

he would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, 

to be strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner 

man: that Ciwist may dwcli in your hearts by fnith; that 

ye bcirzg rooted aud groudcd in ZOLY, may be ab!e to com- 

prehend with all saints what is the breadth, and length, 

and depth, and heighth, and to know the love of Christ, 

\vhich pass&h knowledge, that ye might be filled with all 

tbe fulness of God (Eph., 3 : 16rg).” Here we are 

brought face to face with our privileges as sons and 

daughters of God. Shall we cast them away by inatten- 

tion ? God forbid. 

1Vhat are the three great facts of history? Beyond a 

doubt, the death, burial md wsun-ectiou of Jcstls. By 

these mighty truths we are saved if WC lzccp tlzcnL in mew 

ory. How important a good memory must be, and how 

easy to remember anything on which we set our hearts ! 

J~SLIS Christ knew men, knew how listless, how heedless, 

and how prone to wander we are, hence He provides for 

t’le constant refreshing of our memories that we may be 

kept in His love: 

I. Ey reading (I. ‘I’im., 4: 13). 

2. Ey preaching (II. Tim., 4: 1-5). 

3. 13~ cshortation (Heb., 10: 25). 

4. Cv the Lord’s Supper (Matt., 26 : 26-20 ; I. Cor., 

I 1 : 18-29). 



j. Ey Christian baptism unto His name (, Ram.. (5 : 

1-q. 

i3ver the first is written in letters of gold : “This do 

iI/ r~~uzcmZwalzcc of me, and in the second we see again 

and again His death, His burial, and His resurrection. 

_A good memory is more than rubies and diamonds 
- !-ou can have it and the price is in your own hands - 

cq:‘(x3c! attrfltinn ! 

6. What Part Does the Conscience Play? 

First of ail, what is the conscience? It is hard to 

give a simple and yet comprehensive definition, but I think 

the following will be clear to you : The conscience is the 

power of the mind by which it decides on what is right 

and what is wrong, and adjusts its acts accordingly. The 

Scriptures make its work clear: “Kow the end of the 

commandment is charity cut of a pure heart, and of a good 

ClWSCiCllCC, and of faith unfeigned (I. Tim., I : ;).” 

_Qain : “IIolding the mystery of the faith in a pure con- 

science (I. Tim., 3 : <I).” Sow if conscience decides the 

question of right and wrong3 it must be seen that when 

conscience decides in favor of the truth it must greatly 

aid the understanding. I<ey~ yo:ir conscience in line with 

the character and truth of Jesus, and then bear in mind 

that it is never safe to go against its decisions. 

7. Wllnt Part Does Testing it Play? 

Can ;L man put the Bible to the test for himself and 

then know for himself xhether or not it is true, and will 

this test help him to understand its teachings? Undoubt- 



etlly. Y%‘hcrc is the proof? I answer by obwrving that 

human beings have this right and privilege with respect to 

all other thixgs, and the Bible appeals to the same organs 

of sense and the same mental faculties that are brought 

into USC :II the examination, understanding and elucida- 

tion of anything else. A physician k~zox~ a remedy is 

good because he has put it to repeated and severe tests. 

A mat!!ematician ,&ttm~s the truthfulness of a proposition 

because he has demonstrated it in practical affairs. The 

mind knows its own acts, and everything in the domain 

of hun:an knowledge has been learned b! men who have 

put it to the test. All present knowledge, in whatever 

domain, is but the result of the efforts of men, who b! 

trying have learned - !;uo:il things. Tl’c 110t 07/l!! kum*, 

211/t K’C fiuox flint XT I:Ho;L~ (I. Jno., 2 : 3) ! It is said that 

the Eible contains t\l:enty thousand promises. I ncwr 

counted them, but I have no doubt that it is true. If a 

man pl;ts one, two, three, to the test, ant1 is profn1liidlx- 

convinced that they are true, it will certainly 11~11) him to 

understand the others, for the promises arc all closel! 

related. 

A backwoods preacher applied for atl;llissi~ul illto 

Confcreixe. He was. of course, reqnircd to sulmlit to an 

c\ramiiiation. The first question was supposed b\- the cs- 

ainincr to be hard enough to test the applicant’s i:lic%ilcC- 

tual powers : 

“~~liat proof can J-ou giw of the tlivinit\- c>t’ Tc.;tis 
Christ 7 



The prcachcr hesitated a moment, and then as his 

e!.es filled with tears, he brought his clenched fists down 

upon the table an$ made the building roar with the simple 

words : 

“lit strzl-d Ill?’ SOIll!” 

_&I ignorant man, in the great city of Philadelphia, 

uxs engaged iI? his usual business of sawing wood, when 

hc n-as approached by a learned physician who inquired 

of him : 

“Do J-OLI know who is the mayor of Philadelphia ?’ 

Tlie man answered respectfully : 

“1-0 ;” and sawed on. 

“I_)0 you how who is the alderman of this ward?” 

The man looked LLp from his task, with heaven shin- 

ing in his face, ant! said triumphantly : 

“I do tlot, blrt I kuozc~ Jesus Christ; and I how He is 

111 y RCdc’Cilicmi.!” 

It is often urged that we must “take the religion of 

JC’SLIS (ill faith.” This is only a half truth; we can test 

it in the same way that we must test anything that comes 

to LLs before we can really know it. 

J CSLIS, in giving His last great commissio:l, com- 

iiiai?cled His apostles to preach the g-ospel to the whole 

creation, adding the statement : 

“I-/c tllnt bciic~;*c*tl~ nr:ti is bnl,tl.:rti shall bc smd 

(Mark, Ib: 15, IG).” 

1 have put this proposition to tile test, and if the 

hLlmxn mi!ltl is capable of knowin, v ail!?liil?g, I know that 



it is true. I have tricc! Iiuntlretls aid thousands of the 

proixises, and they are just as true to m as III!- kno~~l- 

edge of light, life, heat, cold, smisliinc, darkness. thirst, 

liuiqer, or inathcmatics. \\‘e come into the world abso- 

lutcl\- \vithout knowledge of these things, but we learn 

and know by putting them to the test. 

Tl’c i*cali_y htlo;i~ 0117~1 xfhnt ‘;ifc lza~;7+ tried. 

Fortunately, \ve do not have to take the proxiscs 

one by one. hut ;ts thev all pckt to Jews. Iye can test Him 

ant1 then know Ti*~rilz, ant1 then f~*;/Sf the promises even 

before we have iricd them. If you master the fundamental 

propositions of moral cr mental science, or liistor!-, or 

lamguage. it is easy to learn the tletails aftcrwartls. Jesus 

claims that He has power on earth to forgive sin ( JIatt., 

‘1: I-6). Those who have tried it have said that it is so, 

atIt rather than deny it have laid tlowii their lives. 

,lliiliorh- of YIZCI~ nrztf ;ito~!lf-~/ lztr~~~c plot His pror~li.s~~s to 

the tcsf. ntlc! ha:v snin’ ii1 lift trntf Lfcath that they (ILL’ trrfc, 

outd 720 iiz~~u has q*ct tried Hi112 cli1r-E nil His proi1lisc.s rrird 

tlznl tfcclmcd i/l tlzc prcscrlcc of dcntll thtrt tltcJ~ arc ilot 

tri1c. 

J tlclih-atel!- lay dowi this proposition : l-ou cm- 

not know anything physically, intellectually1 or spiritually, 

save by- espericncc, and the same laws that govern om- 

physical ant1 intellectual quests for knowledge. govern Iis 

in spiritual things. If you want to know that water 

qt~eiiclics thirst, driulz !t ; if you want to kuow that 2+q 

=G, add thcuz; if you want to kr~o:u that God rejvartls the 

obedient. o1~~~1~ Hi/ii ! 



110 the Scriptures bear me out in this statement? I 

sl~al! let them speak briefly for theiiisclves : “l:ut seek 

J:‘: first the kingdom of God and his righteousness; and 

(~11 tl,t-st’ t/wrps sllnll lx7 added u~zto you (Matt., 6: 33).” 

Again : “J~JJ doctrine is not millc, blft his that scrft wt. 

Ii a~/? 11~~1~ xiii1 do his zidl, Ite shall know of the docfl-iitc, 

:;~llctIlcr it bc of Gxi, or xlhctlzcr I spetrk 01’ ~lz>~.sclf (Jno., 
; : ri,j .” _&2in : “I ain the light of the \:rorld ; hc thnt 

~0iloiC~ctIl 111~’ shnll irol 7CYlllZ iI2 0!~71*I~1zcss, blrt shall hnz’c the 

Ii<+ oi !:fc (Tim.. 8 : 12) :’ 

8. Wlk:tt P:lrt Does Christinn Growth Plny ‘? 

IIow much ~rzlrsf a ~nan bcliczv before he can begin to 

I;/lo~x~.’ Ix other words, what must a man bclic,zfc before 

lie bcgius to obey in order to klto7u.F Faith deals with 

Jesus. Is He the s on of God? Did He die for ym! 

nccorrliilg to the Scriptures ? Was He raised again for 

!~our justification? If you can answer these questions 

I\-it11 a hearty affirmative, >-ON are ready to begin to obey, 

l)l!t at the start j-ou are only a babe, and in order to grow 

n~ust have food and ctercise (I. Cor., 3 : 1-3 ; Heb., j : 14). 

1lental food and esercise must of necessity help the under- 

stancling, hence the exhortation : *‘Eut grow iu grace, and 

in the knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ; to 

I\‘liOlll be gio1.v both now and forever. Amen (II. Pet., 

3 : 18) .?? 

9. Wh;kt. Part Do the Promises Pl:q- ? 

Peter answers : “According as his divine power hat11 

gi\,cn ~mto IIS all things that pertain unto life and godli- 
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lli’ss, through tllc kilo\\-lcdgx2 of him that hat11 called us to 
$~i-\~ ant1 virtue : il TI~crcby nw gi”cwz zmto us exceeding 

g~ctrt nrzd frcciom fr011~is~7s: tlz3t l.12 thcsc ye miCqht be 

pnrttrkrrs of the dizliflc ?fc[turc, having escaped the corrup- 

tion of the world through lust (IT. Pet., I : 3? 4) .” God’s 
pr~omiscs bind us to ITim, ant1 whatever binds us to Him 

or fixes our wandering hearts on Him certainly helps us 

10 iintlcrstantl 1Iim. His promises are of two kinds : 

I. Those that pertain to the present life. 
2. Those that pertain to the future life. 

“I;or bodily exercise profiteth little : but godliness Is 

protitable 1.. t 111 o all things, having the promise of the lifti: 

tliat now is, and of that \I-hich is to come (I. Tim., 3 : 8) .” 

if Ii-e can bring ourselves to realize God’s care in 

respect to t~lil~>Ol~~l as weli as spiritual things, the things 

of a material character that have hindered us so long, will 

l!intler olir untlcrstanding no more. 

10. What Part Do Trials Play ‘.’ 

I\-c are in 011r Father’s school. I-Ie has three nletllod5 

ot’ teaching us : 

r. IIe speaks to us through the I:iblc. 

2. Fie speaks to IIS throu$i His providence. 

3. Iie spcalis to LIS through trials or chastiscmcnts. 

In the nible He spc;~i<s the same words to IIS all : 

“i_“‘nlne unto me, all yc that labor and arc‘ heavy ldtlcn. 

and I \vill give J-ou rest ; take my yoke upon !_OLl. ant1 

!cqi-ii of me; for I am mctl; and lo\vly in heart : and ye 

>lial! find rest t;nto \-our wtl!s : f(>r tny yoke is ca5!-. an<1 



my burtlcn is light (1\Iatt., I I : 28-30).” In providence 

He speaks to us accordin g to our faith ; in other words, He 
provides for us up to the measure of our faith : “If ye 

abide ii: me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what 

?-e will, and it shall be done unto you (John, 15 : 7).” In 

our trials He speaks to us according to our individual 

ncccssitics : “For our liglz f cd-liction, which is but for a 

lrlouzrllf, x~orkctlz for us (I {al- ?unrc rxcccdirlg md rtcruol 

xvi,qht of glory (II. Cor., 4: 17) .” Again : “Beloved, 

think it not strange conccrnin‘g the fiery trial which is to 

try yOLI, as though some strange thing had happened unto 

\.ou ; but rejoice, inasmuch as J-e are partakers of Christ’s 

sufferings ; that, when his glory shall be revealed, ye ma\- 

be ,qlatl also \vith exceeding joy (1. Pet., 4: 12~ 13). 

;!gain : “Cut the God of all grace, who bath called us 

unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye ha\-e 

suflered awhile, nxl;e YOU perfect, stablish ~OLI, strengthen 

~‘ou, settle you (I. Pet., 5 : 10) .” 

Trials lift our minds from earth and fix them on the 

Source of all consolation, and are therefore helpful to us 

in mderstandil:g the oracles of God. 

11. What Part Does Meditation Play ? 

\I,‘liat is meditation ? Are we required to meditate 

on the Holy Scriptures ? In answer to the first question 

I reply that meditation is the concentration of the mind 

qon the word of God. In meditation, memory, inia~gina- 
tion and reason, eacli.pla!- a part. 1lctlitation is inlpossible 
without previous linowletlge. In meditation, iiienior~~ re- 



calls and recognizes previous impressions ; imagination 

combines, re-combines and invents? and reason compares 

and draws conclusioiis. Meditation is exceedingly profit- 

able, both mentally and spiritually, providing it does not 

become a reverie or a pliantasy in which nothing is recog- 

nizable. ‘I’lzcrc i: grcot dtutgcr of IIlilzd-alnndr~ill~~ in 

wcditution. ‘I’lle only way to cure mind-~vatlderin= is to 

begin with the attention : get a distinct impression of the 

subject, and when you call it up, fix your mind upon it ; 

shut out everything else. If you catch \-oursclf wander- 

ing, go back to the starting poht, and by the most powcr- 

ful cf?ort you are capable of making, shut out the lvorld 

ant1 try again. Keep your mind on the main line, do not 

turn aside after an!-thing. You will probably find the task 

a tlificult one, but after practice Lou will find the effort 

bcixficial and successful. trlrd I: /w~‘c’c? I~IC~J /-OI’ held 

tilo~gllfs aud Ilz,lld-~,Ic”rltlr~ilz~. Ee pet-sistellt in vour wnc- 

tice and \-ou will find it a great bclicfit to J-ou spiritually. 

Does nlctlitation llclp tllc ulltlcrstanclin~? Unn~istnl~nl~l~, 

for illCc~it2tiOll is iiotliiilg more Ol- 1~2% tll311 strmig lllC!lt,?l 

eflort aloiig a givc7i liiic,. l<epctitioii is bcllcticial uiltil it 

~KTCU~IC~S iiiccliaiiical, tlicii it is not. 130 not let inc‘~lit::tion 

drift iiito nici-c rcpctitim. 1lal;e it tcm inteiis~~. too tl~xxp, 

too serious for tllat. i SulIillit tlic ~vortls 0i 1 h\.icl : 

“l:l~~ssctl is tlic 1iiai1 tlla: I\-:Lll;ctll Ilot ii1 t11C cc~11115~~1 Of 1llC 

u~lg-~~ll\~, tlol- st:ul(l~~tli in tlic \~a\. of sillllc‘I.5. 1101’ sittL?ll 

in tllct SC:\: oi tlic scc1riiilll: Ill/+ 1li.C c!~*ii,yIr/ is i/l t//c’ 1tl.L~’ (>f 

f/l<’ I,olll; (llld ill /IiS Itl;L’ c!otl/ I/(, Ill~‘ciiJtlfC’ thj Cllld Ili$f. 



and he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, 

that bringeth forth his fruit in his season ; his leaf also 

shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper 

(Ps., I : r-.3) .” Again : “0 how I love thy law! it is my 

meditation all the day (Ps., II?: 97).” Hear Paul to the 

young preacher, but it applies also to you : “Meditate 
upon these things ; give thyself wholly unto them; that 

thy profiting may appear to all (I. Tim., 4 : 15) .” I sug- 

gest a line of meditation that will be very helpful to you, 

but jet me urge you not to try to take in too much at the 

beg-inning, and remember that meditation has its basis in 

what has been previously learned. Eegin by learning all 

you can about Jesus. I suggest that after you get the 

facts thoroughly impressed on your mind, that, after men- 

tall:i reviewing the ground of your knowledge, you give 

your inlagination a chance. 

I. He is the Counsellor (Isa., 9 : 6). 

2. He is the Prince of Peace (Isa., 9 : 6). 

3. He is Emnanuel -- that is, God with us (Isa., 7 : 

14; Matt., I : 23). 

4. He is Jesus --that is, my Savior (Matt., I : 21). 

5. He is the light of the world - my light (Jno., 8 : 

12; I. Jno., I : 7). 

6. He is the life of men - my life (Jno., I : 4; IO: 

IO: I. Jno., I: 1-7). 

7. He is the great teacher - my teacher (Matt., 7: 

28, 29). 

8. He is the friend of publicans and sinners-my 

friend (Luke, 15 : I, 2). 
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9. He is the Son of God, God’s only Son, the Son of 

His ~OVC (i\latt., 3 : 13-17 ; 17: 1-5 ; Cal., I : 3). 

IO. He is the great Emancipator -He set me free 

(Isa., 61 : 1-3 : Jno., 8 : 33-36). 

I I. He is the brother of the whole race of men - my 

brother (Matt., 12 : 46-50; Ram., 8: 16, 17). 

12. He is the great offering for sin - my propitia- 

tion (Isa.? 53 : 1-12; I. Jno., 2 : I, 2). 

13. We is the prince of life - the author and finisher 

of the faith (Acts, 3 : 15 ; Heb., 12 : 2). 

14. He is the high priest of the house of God-my 

priest (Heb., 2 : 16-15 ; 3 : 6; 4 : 14-16 ; 7 : 25-28). 

15. He is the King of kings and Lord of lords - my 

King, my Lord (Acts, z : 36; I. Tim., 6: 15, 16; Rev., 

19: 16). 

16. He is the intercessor for the saints -my inter- 

cessor (Rom., 8: 26, 27; Heb., 7: 25). 

17. He is the ransom and mediator of men-my 

ransom and mediator (Matt., 20: 28 ; I. ‘I’im., 2 : 5, 6). 

18. He is the brightness of his Father’s glory and 

the express image of His person - the bright and morn- 

ing star (Heb., I : 1-3 ; Rev., I : 12-16; 22 : 16). 

19. He is the Judge of all the earth -my Judge; 

before Him I must stand and render account for my stew- 

ardship (Matt., 25: 31-46. Acts, 17: 31 ; II., Cor., 5: IO). 

I have given you only a meagre outline of our 

Redeemer’s office, glory and saving power. It is meant 

to be suggestive. 
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Begill at tl:c first aud try to fix each thought ilt flour 

milld: ntzd then it will be easy to get the words. 

After fixing the thoughts and words in your mind so 

you can easly recall them, you can meditate upon them 

at pleasure and keep your mind upon Him indefinitely. Do 

not be satisfied with this outline. Read’ for yourself, and 

thus broaden your views. Read but little at a time. The 

moment your mind begins to wander, come back to the 

subject with, and by the exercise of, your will. The very 
moment you find yourself getting tired, close your Bible 

and go over the thoughts, not the words, which you have 

read. 

If anything is indistinct, open your book, and set 

your q.cs and mind upon it until it becomes a reality. 

I am satisfied that the majority of Bible readers try 

to cover too much territory. In my early ministry I made 

up my mind to “read the Bible through”‘and I did it, more 

to carry out my resolution, perhaps, than anything else. 

I have not at my command at this moment one thought 

that I can positively identitfy as the result of that reading. 

I have never read it through since, but I have read it from 

tlzs depths of my .rouI! Do not read so fast. Do not pass 

over a single thought without getting a firm grasp upon 

it. In your readings, after having gone hurriedly over 

three or four chapters, you have closed the book with a 
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degree of exhilaration and the feeling that you have been 

somewhere, but in an hour afterward you could not, per- 

haps, recall vividly a single thought. It is very much as 

if you should stand on some mountain lifted high above 

its fellows and turn rapidly around, and then try to re- 

member the landscape ! Why could you not do it? Sim- 

ply because the view was so rapid, and the attention, and 

consequent impression so indistinct, that tke kzd did fzot 

rcccix aud accord a single illdizlidual impression. 

Oue ihouglzt postkely und distimtly recorded in the 

miild is 7ilovflz inccwparably more tlma a voluww about 

which ?*ozl iu rccrlity lmow nothing. 

Meditation is repetition. It is the recalling of pre- 

vious impressions, and re-combining and re-coloring them 

by the imagination, and therefore it helps us to under- 

stand and remember the word of God. 

12. What Part Lhes Prayer Play? 

I can best answer this question by giving you a gen- 

eral Scriptural view of prayer. Prayer is making our 

wants l~nown to God, asEn 1 g for an answer in harmony 

wit11 the I\-ill of God. 

I. Prayer must come out of 3 pure heart : “\Vho shall 

ascend into the hill of Lord ? or who shall stand in his 

holy place ‘; I-It that bath clean hands, and a pure heart; 

who hat11 not liftccl up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn 

dcccitfully : he shall receive the blessing from the Lord, 

ant1 rightcousncss from the God of his salvation (Ps., 24: 

3-W Solomon is escecdi:igly forcible on this point : 
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“He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even 

his prayer shall .be abomination (Prov., 28 : 9) ." Jesus 

speaks in the same tone : “Blrsscd arc tlzc pzlrc ilt hart: 

for tIzc?l shall see God (Alatt., 5 : S).” Paul’s testimony 

agrees with the others : “I will therefore that men pray 

ever!-where, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and 

doubting (I. Tim., 2 : 8) ." 

2. Prayer must recognize the willingness and ability 

of the Lord to give : “Ask, and it shall be given you; 

seek, and V.Z shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto 

you : for every one that asketh receiveth ; and he that seek- 

eth fintleth ; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened : or 

what man is there of you, if his son ask bread, will he give 

him a stone? Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a ser- 

pent ? If ye thm, bcin .y czd, how ho-w to give good gifts 

zwto scour childrcl~, ho-u ~tluclt uaorc shall your Father 

zcllziclt is ill laca-,~n gim good thkgs to them that ask hinz 

(Xatt., 7 : 7-r I ) ?” _4gain : “For God is not unrighteous 

to forget your work and labor of love, which ye have 

showed toward his name, in that ye have ministered to the 

saints, and do minister (Heb., 6 : IO) .” 

If God is cable and willin g to give, and the prayer of 

faith tahcs hold of Him, it mlrst at least lwlp us to under- 

stand tl:c ~romisrs on zc~1~icI1 zcv base our petitions. 

3. Prayer must be persistent. At first thought this 
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propositioi~ niay sw~i some\vhat startling, but the Scrip- 

tures ahntlantl\. hear me out in it. Two things arc in- 

7ol\rctl in the pKl!_Ci- of faith beyond a doubt - God’s 

~villingness and al)ilit>T to give; He is willing, always 

willi1l~, ant1 our persistent asking cannot make Him more 

willing o’r more able - ant1 our ability to receive and use 

His blessings. Hcclr Jesus : ‘il’olll’ I:trtllcv l:noziYTtlL rilllat 

tliillLqs ?‘c lzfl;v nccti of, bcforr yc as12 him ( ATatt.? 6 : 8) .” 

Hear Him again : “\\‘liicli of you shall have a friend, and 

shall go unto him at midnight, and sav unto him, Friend, 

lent! me three loaves,: fcr a friend of mine in his journey is 

conic to me, an:i I have nothing to set before him ? An Cl 

he from within shall answer and say, Trouble me not: the 

door is now shut, an:1 my children arc with me in bed ; I 

cannot rise and give thee. I say unto you, 1’11011g11 llc Iii11 

llot rise md Sq+,c lliui, bccausc hc is his friclld, yet bccn~isc 

of his i/rzportllility lit ,zc*ill yisc and ‘, o-iigc liilil as utaizy as lzc 

llrl’d“tl!~~ and I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given 

you : secl;, and ye shall find ; l~nock, and it shall be opened 

unto you : for every Oilt! that asketh receivetli, and lie that 

seeketh findeth : and to him that knocketh it shall be 

opened. lf a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a 

father, will he give him a stoi?e? or if lie ask for a fish, will 

lie for a fish give him a serpent? Or if lie shall ask an egg, 

will he offer him a scorpion ? If TC then, bciug czd, hzow 

1~07~~ to gi,;v good gifts unto j*ozw clddrcn: lzow m2tcla InoYe 

slznll yollr l~razwl_y frrtlzcr give the Holy Spirit to them 

that ask him (I,uke, I I * s-13).” Hear Him once again : 
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“And he spake a parable unto them to this end, that men 

ought always to pray, and not to faint; saying, ‘I’here was 

in a city a judge, which feared not God, neither regarded 

man : and there was a widow in that city; and she came 

unto him, saying, Avenge nle of mine adversary. And 

he ~voulcl not for a while: but afterward he said within 

himself, ‘I’ho~~gl~ I fear not God, nor regard lman ; yet 

because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest 

by !ler continual coming she weary rile. And the Lord 

said, Mrnr z<!lzrrt the Illzjust jlldgc s,lith: ad shall not God 

arwzgc his o;cm rlcct, xhiclf cry day and night ultto him, 

t120?ic<-l?. 1z.c bear Io7ze~ with tlzclll? I tell yo?L that ltc will 

a7v71Cqc them speedily (Luke, IS : I-8) .” Hear Paul : 

“Pray without ceasing (I. Thess., 5 : 17).” 

PYq*a* is the ~rrsistmtt fixiizg or coucrntrnti?zg of the 

11li1ld OIL God and His pro~~tiscs, aud if fluvc is an~~tlzing 

iu lltrrd stud?1 that brllcfits tlx uudci-stmdi~zg, prayer must 

also lzrli, it. I can testif? out of ~2 abundant c.rpcricmc 

that it dots llclp. 1’02~ may l~itozv by ~~lttiilg it to tlzc test. 

3. Prayer must be in faith - faith in God, hope in 

His prolmises. Jesus laid down a rule in his conversation 

with the centurion which is good even unto this day : “As 

thou hast believec!. so be it done unto thee (Matt., 8 : 

1-q) .” And again in conversing with the man whose 

soli \vas sorely affiicted: “If thou caiist bcliczv all tllillCqs 

arc possible to lliiu that brlic~~ctlr (;‘\larli, 9: 17-23).” 
Again : “;!nd all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, 
bclic\-ing--. ye shall rcccive (Jlatt., 21 : 22) .” Finall_y : 
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“Saitl T not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest believe, thou 

shouldest see the glory of God (Jno., I I : 40) ?” Faith 

unlocl~s the store-house of wisdom, santification and eter- 

nal redemption, also cl-crything needed for the life that 

now is. 

JCSIU 11as lost nom of the po~zccr and sympatlzy zvlziclz 

He cs-llibitcd xhilc on earth. Pra~cv ill faith takes hold 

of III’III, and thrls oficm 011~ zmdcrstalldirzgs, that zue m_zy 

?l:ldcrstalld the ,Scriptl/rcs. 

5. Prayer must be, and is, in the name of Jesus 

Christ: “If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, 

ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you 

(J no., I j : 7) .” AFain : “And whatsoever ye shall ask 

irl nly uau1c, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified 

in the Son. If ye 7ilill ask nnytlzillg iu 17iy ~iamf I zuill do 

it (Jiio., 14: 13, 14).” 

Tlic clams of Jcszls is above CTYI’~ name both in llca~~wt 

awl on earth. I’ra?cr focalkcs the faith 012 Him a.s the 

ouly sou~cc of Life am! lzclp, and thus cnablcs us to zln- 

dcysiand Him 

6. Prayer must come from the obedient. Faith tem- 

pars the soul to the power and glory of God ; obedience 

must bring the life into conformity to His will. At the 

poiiit zc~licrc these two meet, s~rcccssfz~l prayer goes zrj! 

Let us turn to the Scriptures : “Now we know that God 

hcareth not sinners ; but if any man be a worshipper of 

God, and doeth his will, him he heareth (John, 9 : 31) ." 

Again : “And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, be- 
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cause we keep his commandments, and do those things that 

are pleasing in his sight (I. Jno., 4 : 22) ." 

In prayer, bclicrhg pray, faith and obcdimce - the 

two cycs of the soul-arc fi.wd on God, alzd thzts prayer 

aids us to understand Him. 

7. Prayer must rise out of an unselfish heart: 

“From whence come wars and fightings among you? come 

they not hence, even of your lusts that war in your rnem- 

bers? Ye lust, and have not; ye kill, and desire to have 

and cannot obtain : ye fight and war, yet ye have not, 

because ye ask not. Yc nsK, and ~cccis~c fzot, bccazlsc ye 

ask amiss, that yc may com7mc it zrpon yaw lzlsts (Jas., 

4 : I-.3) .” 

7’hc scll~~~e of redemption is based on absolute UIL- 

sclfish?rcss. Pra?fcr from au unselfish hart b&g-s us into 

coutnct with its spirit aud tllus 11~1~s KY to umhvstand it. 

8. We must pray, relying upon the Holy Spirit to 

help us : “Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities : 

for we know not what we should pray for as we ought; 

but the Spirit itself rnaketh intercession for us with groan- 

ings which cannot be uttered, and he that searcheth the 

hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because he 

maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of 

God (Ram., 8 : 26, 27) ." 

I regard this as one of the most sublime passages in 

the word of God. I summarize the points preceding and 

in connection with this : God our Father knows our needs 

and is absolutely willing to give. Faith and obedience 
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open His store-houses, and in order that we may measure 

LIP to our glorious privileges as sons and daughters of God 

in bringing down on our heads, blessings both spiritual 

and temporal, He gives us the aid of the Holy Spirit who 

makes intercessions for us with an interest that is unutter- 

able, and the aid of Jesus who perpetually intercedes for 

us according to God’s will. 

Loud. teach vat to pray! 

Lord, open wy cycs tha.t I may see! 

I,oYd, lead we, keep we, ilz thy perfect way! 

iOld , girt thy scrzant z&eutanding in all thilzgs! 

13. What Part Does The Incnrnntion Play ‘I 

This question is overwhelmingly important and I 

trust you will seriously consider what I say, and may the 

Lord give you understandin g in all things (II. Tim., z : 7). 

By the incarnation I mean that God’s own Son entered a 

body of flesh and dwelt among men: “The 1Vord was 

made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, 

the glory as of the only begotten of the Father), full of 

grace and truth (Jno., I : 14).” The whole Bible must 

be understood and interpreted in the light of this great 

event. You have endeavored to contemplate God as the 

first great Cause, but your mind has been utterly unable to 

do it. The self-esistent and Eternal One cannot be 

grasped by the human mind, but in Jcms the God-idea 

bnco~r~cs objcctirv and WC cau easily grasp Him. The 

mind naturally and without exception deals with objects. 

\Ve do not in reality think of words or remember words ; 
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we remember objects. Test yourself. Here is a brief 

history of the scenes of your childhood. Read it, and you 

seem not to see the words at all; you see the objects, and 

you are a child again. You see the old home, your father, 

your mother, your brothers, your sisters, the yard where 

you used to play, the spring from which you used to drink, 

the red apples on the tree; you hear the birds as they 

almost split their throats in the cool morning in spring- 

time, and away in the east the grim old mountain just as 

it looked forty years ago rises before your eyes. 

Nature’s. methods are the best ; man was made to 

think objectively and Cod recognized this by bringing 

Himself objectively within the domain of human sense and 

understanding. “‘LVC see _Tcsus (Heb., 2: 9).” Seeing 

Jesus we have understanding; and “we know’that the Son 

of God is come, nnd hatlz given us under.standing, that we 

may know him that is true, and we are in him that is true, 

even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and 

eternal life (1. Jno., 5 : 20)." 

14. What Part Does the Will Play? 

noes it play any part ? Is the will free? I answer 

that it plays a mighty part, and that it is free to choose, 

for two reasons : 

I. We are conscious of freedom in the ordinary 

affairs of life, and the study of the Bible requires the 

exercise of precisely the same senses and faculties that we 

exercise every day in secular things. The same eyes, the 

same ears, the same nose, the same tongue, the same 
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nerves that bring us into living touch with the world 

around us are called into use in reading, understanding, 

and retaining the word of God. The same will, judg- 

ment, reason, memory, and imagination that keeps us in 

relation with the world of nature keeps us in touch with 

the world of revelation. 

TVe ~wu.st n~fwonc~~ the Bible precisely as WC would 

ap/vmvla an:\* 0th hoof OY tllirzg. 

2. The Bible teaches plainly and repeatedly that 

man can and does exercise his will. David testifies : 

‘Thy people shall bc willing in the day of thy power 

(Ix 11o:.j)." Jesus testifies : “And ye will not come 

to me, that ye might have life (Jno., 5 : 40).” Again : 

“And zclllosoczrr will., let hill1 t&c the water of life frec1.v 

(Rev., 22: I?)." 

If you are zt~m~illi~z g to learn, no person or power on 

earth can teach you ; if you are willing and choose to 

energetically cxc~cise yoz~r sclill if2 the right divcctiou no 

person or power on earth can hinder you. 

The wili holds the balances - which is worth most 

to you, slothfulness and ignorance, or diligence and knowl- 

edge ? 

E70~t~* sclill, and your will only, can and mllst dccidc. 

15. What Part Does Attention Play ‘I 

Attention is the key that unlocks the Bible to the 

understanding, but it does it in precisely the same way 

that it unlocks the secrets and blessings of any other 

book. Without it, reading, seeing, hearing, believing, 
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remembering, using the conscience advantageously, testing 

the promises, Christian growth, partaking of the Divine 

nature by the promises, learning through trials, medita- 

tion, prayer, taking hold of the incarnation, exercise by 

the will and understandin g, therefore the will of God con- 

cerning us would be next to impossible. Every message 

of the Bible is so arranged, objectively, that it will fix 

and hold the attention steadily. 

How? See next Lessofz. 
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How the Bible Views Man. 

If we fully understood ourselves, it would be in- 

finitely easier for us to understand the Bible. 

The Bible mas made for vmz -for me. 

From whence came the Bible? From whom came 

the Cible ? Why came the Bible? To whom came the 

Bibie? To whom does the Bible point us ? To what 

does the Bible guide us? 

From whence came I? From whom came I? Who 

am I? What am I? What do I? Whose am I? 

Whither do I go? 

I can best answer these universal human questions 

by answering others that lie back of them : 

Who is God? 

What is God? 

Who is Jesus? 

What is Jesus? 

The Bible speaks for itself in language that we can 

comprehend. I answer these four questions as if they 

were one, for Jesus and His Father are one (John, 

17: 21). 
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“God is a Spirit (John, 4 : 24) .” 

“God is love (I. John, 4: 8) .” 

“God is light (I. John, I : 5) .” 

God knows (I. John, 21: 17; II. Cor., 12 : 1-3). 

God hears (John, 9: 31). 

God smells (Gen., 8: 21). 

God remembers (Jer., 31 : 31-34; Heb., 8 : 12). 

God forgets (Isaiah, 65 : 17). 

God speaks (acts, g : 5). 

God repents (Gen., 6: 5, 6). 

God sees (I. Pet., 3 :12). 

God thinks (Isaiah, 55 : 8, 9). 

God reasons (Isaiah, I : 18). 

God sympathizes (Ps., 34 : 16-22). 

God hates (Rev., 2 : 1-6). 

God !oves (John, 3 : 16). 

God chooses (I. Pet., 2 : 9). 

God wills (II. Pet., 3 : 9). 

God has a mind (Rom., I I : 34). 

What is man (Ps., 8 : 4; Heb., 2 : 6) ? Can you tell 

me? This is the one question of the ages, but it only finds 

its full interpreta.tion in the incarnation of the Word of 

God : 

“Par we are his ofis_tkng (Acts, 17 : 28) .” 

“Men which are made after the similitude of God 

(Jas., 3 : 9) .,’ 

“So God created man its his own image, i~z the image 

of God crcatcd he him; male and female created he them 

(Gen., I : 26) .” 



In what respects is man like his Creator i I aus;\\-cr : 

In every respect, but only in degree. Sin has in many 

ways made us unlike God in the three-fold sense of body, 

mind ant1 soul or life, but man has in one degree and 

another in him the similitude of God : 

AIan has a body (Gem, 2 : 7 ; Etc., 12 : 7; Heb., I : 

I-3). 

hlan has a spirit (I. Cor., 2 : I I). 

h4an has a soul (hiatt., 16 : 26). 

hlan has a heart (Ronl., IO: 9, IO). 

Xl al hears (Ram., IO : I 7). 

Nan sees (Acts, 26: IS). 

Man has an in:agination (Gen., 6: 5). 

Man tastes (Ps., 34: 8). 

IIan loves (John, 14: 1s). 

!ITaii thinks (II. Cm., IO: 3, j). 

hIan reasons (Isaiah, I : 18; Acts, 24: 2;). 

>lan forgets (Heb., 2 : 1-3 ; Jas., I : 25). 

hIan rtmcnilxm (Cc.. 12 : I ) . 

Man lvills (Rev., 22 : IT). 

hlan chooses (Josh.. 24 : I 5). 

Man consitlcrs (Ezck.. 18 : 28). 

n1m fwls (Eph., 4: I?). 

Man bclicvcs (John, 20: 30). 

Alan J.icltls (Roni.. 6 : 1;). 

,I1311 1<110ws (IT. I’d.. 2: 20). 

;1lai1 spcalis (,l<ldi.. 4: 15). 

131/t thy!:_/! 0111’ or/!liYlrYl llillll p!A-h. y’t t/r,, ilKi’tIr(I 

II~(~II is ~.~~t~c;wd dd.y !I_Y ~J(IJI ( 1 T. Cm-.. .J : 16) .” 



“A-i~d the wry God of peace sanctif_y you :~~hol/y; 

crrrd I pro_v God ;lour rellzole spirit aud soul and bodjl be 

prescrwd blameless ~r~fo the colrzing of 0111’ I,ord Jrsus 

Christ (I. Thess., 5 : 23) .” 

h’lan’s existence is threefold : 

I. Ph_ssical cxistcme. 

2. II2 tcllcctafal exishwcr. 

3. Spiritual existcizcr. 

The three are all alike in at least one respect : they 

?)egin in almost absolute helplessness, and grow in pro- 

partion to the nutriment and exercise given. I’hysical 

cristence is not dependent on either of the 0Lliers. This 

is seen in the cases of IilfantS, wea!c-minded persons and 

the mentally unbalanced. The intellectual existence is 

dependent it: a large measure upon the physical. It is 

possible tr; have a sound mind in an unsound body, but a 

sound mind in a sound body is much to be preferred. 

Spiritual csistence is the higher expression of the powers 

of both mind and body, and is dependent on them. 

Man - I -can only learn through the senses. In 

order to know he must, and there can be no exception to 

this primary knowledge : 

I. See. 

2. Hear. 

3. Smell. 

3. Taste. 

5. Feel. 

If hc, thr mau iirsitlc of this botljl, is duly impressed 



tlirough sight, hearing, smelling, tasting or feeling until 

the impression is vivid, hc can rc-live his first experiences 

after the objects that originally impressed him have per- 

ished. Try it in these simple illustrations ; shut your 

eyes and set your will on each thing as I mention it : 

See ! the red June apples on the tree in your father’s 

yard. 

Hear ! the cow-bell in the evening as the gentle cows 

come home. 

Smell ! the fragrance of the roses in the Jmc niorn- 

ing at your old home. 

Taste ! the preserves and pies that mother used to 

lllh.?. 

Feel ! the sharp pin that John Smith put in position 

for >‘ou in )-our place at the old school-house. 

J live in this body, it is my house or tabernacle, and 

I learn through its senses ; but after I learn in this wa!- 

the prew-vation of the knowledge is not dependent upon 

the organs by which I obtained it. 

‘l’his is forcibly illustrated in the case of the rich man 

and Lazarus (Luke, 3 6 : 19-31) . There \vas a time when 

the rich man knew nothing of Lazarus and Lazarus knew 

nothing nf him, but they saw and knew each other, and 

even aftr they had passed into the future state the im- 

pressions niadc here were so positive that at the first 

glance they knew and recognized each other, and then 

how vividiy each recalled his former life ! 

If the scnsc is impressed and the mind respoilds, thus 



tal;ii:g in a distinct impression?, forgetfulness is impos~iblc. 

It is a fact worthy of the most scriotls attention that in otlr 

cart11 life we store up a great treasury of impressions 

which can never be entirely forgotten. J\‘e sometimes 

imagine that we forget, but do we? Think : Are )-ou not 

often startled by the recollection of a face, or a fact> or a 

truth, that you thought had been buried many years? I 

doubt not that ten thousand times ten thousand years from 

now, it matters not n-here you shall be, these things shall 

continue to present themselves with startling vividness at 

the door of vow consciousness. It is of the utmost ini- 

portmce to you that you see that gootl thin,rrs impress x~3u 

deeply, ad evil things not at all. 

MO’iE’? .CCC Tuc.z-t 14CSSOll. 
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Attention and Memory. 

Every hunxm being con?es into this world absoluteI? 

helpless physicall!-. and absolutely blank so far as ideas 

are concerned. Contrast Noses one day old and Moses 

entering the court of Egypt and demanding the release 

of his people; or contrast Pau! one clay old with Paul elec- 

trifJ+lg the Grecians on 11ars’ Hill with the gospel of 

Christ, and you must see and confess that, from the stand- 

point of knov;ledge, b w-eat changes took place in these men 

between birth and mature nm~hoocl. This raises an im- 

portant and interesting question : 

h’C.ZiT (10 ‘ii’C lL’c71’11.’ 

I ansu-er that ther-c arc smile things that we are never 

conscious of lcnrni1!g, !.ct \VC are co!iscious of knowincS_ 

them, althou$1 JVC cannot tell \\hcn they were learned. 

1Ve cannot tell \\.hcther \vc grow into this knowledge or 

\\hct!ier Go!1 intuitled that. passing a certain point in 

intcllcctual tie~~lopn:cl~t, \vc’ sliocld attain it withoilt 

l;no\\-ing how \vc (lit1 it. I jvill name tlirce thiqs : 

1. A-llox;“d~ c’. (‘I’ (‘(,II$(.ii,II.SllC’SS Pf bcirrg. 

2. I\-rw;,Yw~ 1’ (‘1‘ I;/ilt’ or a’lll-llficlll. 



3. A-llOZiJCd,qC Of SpaCC 01’ extcmioll. 

l-0 one has ever been able to tell how we come into 

a knowledge of these things, but we do it without an) 

effort on our part. This knowledge helps us great!; in 

attaining other kno\vledge. 

Knowledge, iI1 the ordinary meaning of the term, 

must be attainec! through the senses, that is we must : 

I. See a picture. 

2. Hear a soul!d. 

3. S~tlcll ail odor. 

4 ;“astc d flazw. 

5. F‘~Cl u s11Ilfmc. 

The great question n.ith us is not simply, How do 

\ve lc-arn. but how can we lcarn so as to be able to rernem- 

ber distinctl!- and readily? A few facts, truths, experi- 

cnccs, vividly rmen~bered, are worth vastly more than a 

great storehouse of indistinct impressions. I shall begin 

lvith the child. T!lose who have had the care and respon- 

sibility of children 1x41 readily admit that they learn rap- 

idly and rcmexnbcr without apparent difficulty. We can 

learn much from children. Indeed, I propose to have you, 

gray-haired and oltl, sit down at the feet of a little child 

and learn ho\v ro remember the Tiible. This seems a little 

startling. 

Hcxl tl0cT.s the child Iram and rc~rtrmbrr? 

I ans\vcr 0111~’ in part now, but I will answer more 

full\. as I advance : Tl ic c 11 ( 1 1 ‘1 1 1 earns one thing at a time, 

and learns it well. This is >.oLir first lesson. Generally 



vou rush along the highwavs of knovvled,gc at a rapid 

rate, and onl;; catch a glimpse of things as you go by. 

The child has life before it, and takes plenty of time, but 

at first only a little time is needed for the reason that the 

mind is not pre-occupied, and therefore takes impressions 

quickly. Here is the baby; he does not possess a smgle 

idea; indeed, his mind is entirely blank. Let us watch 

him and stttdy his growth. He opens his eyes and looks 

around about him. His mother watches his development 

for a few months, and he begins to come in touch with this 

strange world. After several months a cat comes in, and 

the mother calls, “Kitty,” and day after day the cat comes 

and goes until baby becomes familiar with the obj~cf 

and llnllze too. 

‘I’l!c child Iccrms tlze object bcforc it Icurifs the nmtc. 

Later it learns to associate the name ant1 the object. 

The object was impressed on the mind through the eye, 

and the name \\;a~ impressed on the mind by the sound 

to the ear. In this way the child’s knowledge grows. 

Objects in every case come first, followed by the names. 

Take a child’s stock of knowledge when it is two years 

old or even three years old, and its stock of objects and 

ideas is limited to a few familiar household things. .AS 

the baby grows its mother continues to call the things 

around the house by name; after a while the cat comes 

in and he says, “Kitty ;” the family dog has been seen 

often, and the child grows familiar with the object! and 

following the example of its mother, it at last sal-s “clog.” 



In like manner he iearns to associate objects or things with 

the names he hears his mother use, and thus learns to say 

“mamma,” “papa,” “brother,” “sister,” “milk,” “candy,” 

and so on. It is utterly impossible to teach a baby without 

having an object before its eyes. Now suppose when the 

child is able to talk a little you should undertake to test 

its memory, by calling “Kitty. 1” “Kitty!” the child would 

look for the cat, or if you would call “papa !” “papa!” it 

would at once 1001; for its father. The name of the object 

brings tile object to the mind, or the appearance of the 

object suggests the name. 

It is tlatlrrnl for 11s to Iram ad tlrhk objcctizaly. 

Knowledge acquired in childhood is always bright 

and easily revivecl, and we never get away from the ob- 

jects that are impressed on the mind early in life, and 

even down to ripe old age the objects are vividly remem- 

Ix?ed, because the original impression was distinct. As 

the child grows, objects and names multiply through sight, 

hearing, smell, taste, touch, until its vocabulary, as we 

term it, includes a vast number of words, or rather I 

should say, objects and the names of them. 

IfI the at-t ‘;iV rail rccdlcctiou, tlzc objects, tllozfglt not 

frcsf-ilt in tlzt' 71liid, aye called IL/J bcfovc tlwir natncs arc 

mcntiollcd. .llrmory deals z1it.h the objects rather than 

?llJllzr.c. 

This is readily seen in the fact that objects or things 

arc the salne the \vorld over, but men arbitrarily call them 

I)!- tlifr‘c-rent names, according to the lang11agc they speak. 
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For example : my father’s relation to me would not be 

altered by calling him by the name that expresses that 

relation to a Greek, a Frenchman, or an Italian. It is 

generally asserted that men think in language. I believe 

that you can demonstrate the fallacy of this statement by 

putting it to the test - you think in objecfs, that is, in 

the things arbitrarily named in language. 

“1Vords are things.“- alirabeau. 

Yes, but only because they have “tlzit~gs” behind 

them. Do >-ou know why a living language is always 

changing ? Cecause living things are constantly chang- 

ing. Old things pass away and new things appear. ‘IVhen 

the object passes away, the word is forgotten. A few 

J-ears ago our country rang with the names of James ii. 

Garfield and James G. Elaine. To-day these names are 

almost forgotten. Mihy is this ? The ?~Le?t or things or 

objecrs they represent have gone from us forever, and now 

the country rings with new names, and is dominated by 

new men and forces. Men advance in knowledge, and 

as new objects come into our experiences, we coin new 

I\-ords to represent them to our senses and faculties, 

\Vc 40 not think in language ; we think in objects, 

tilings. Countless ages before any language rang on 

human ears or dwelt on human tongue, God was. Count- 

less ages before the angels sang at midnight to the Judean 

shcpllerds of His birth, the Word was. God is the same 



being in all languages; Jesus the same loving friend antI 

brother in every human tongue. The thought, God is. 

csists everywhere ; no language can claim it as its OWL 

l’he thought, Jt~szrs saws, like sweetest masic, is at home 

in elm-y languaCge spoken by men. 

God can plan things before they exist. HE showcd 

Moses the tabernacle in the Mount before a single far- 

thing had been contributed toward its erection (Heb., 8: 

5). JIan can do the same thin 8, but in every cas,e the thing 

becomes objective to the mind. God made Moses r’spc“ 

the tabernacle so plaid!, that when it was done he recog- 

iiizctl it (Er., 39: 43). An architect plans a building 

until, after he has coiiimitted it to paper, he can “xc” the 

building u~ithout the aid of the plans. 

Open your eyes and 1001; at the great world of objects 

around YOU. F,veq-thin: yotl see esisted many centuries 

before it llatl an I3~glish name. Indeed, everything es- 

isted before it had anI7 kind of a name in any tongue. 

After beasts ant1 fowls had been crea’.ed by the fiat of 

Jehovah, the!- 11-u-e brought to :klam, who gave them 

their first names (Cm., 2 : 18, 19). The lion, for cs- 

ample, existed separate from everything -“the king of 

beasts” before he had any name, * but since the confound- 

ing of the tongue of man at Babel (Cm., 9 : 1-g)) he has 

been given a different name in every languag-e, but he is 

tile same king of beasts in them all. 

See that tree! It existed before there was a man to 

bthnltl it, or before it had all!. name. See that bearltifd 
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.squirrei ,jump from limb to limb ! It frolicked before 

there was any human tongue to name it or any human eye 

to behold it. Hear that dog bark ! there he sits by the root 

of the tree ; see the expectancy in his face! He existed 

before there was any human ear to hear him bark or 

human tongue to give him a name. And what is more 

wonderful still, the whole scene can exist one day, one 

year, one centur!; or one million of years after it existed 

in fact. 

Shut your eyes and exclude the world, and the scene 

.stands before J~OU as real as life, and yet you in realit? 

never saw it with \.our eves. You can describe it with 

the minuteness of an eye-witness, because it is simple and 

striking. If ymi will 111akc tlw rfTort in the sauzc :ela~~, 

nrlt_E thhk of tltr nbjccts. and net tlzc n~~rds, ~lolr can r~‘- 

iirc~il!x~ thirt>q objects as ~~11 ns tlivsc. 

In eil’orts to remember, you do liot try to recall the 

scenes as having existed in some remote time? but vou 

make an effort to re-live the experience. You find it eas! 

to remember tliitxgs of which you wt’rc a witness, or iii 

u,!lich you have been an important part. Examples : 

Twclvc years ago I came I?ear being burned up in a 

hotel. The very mentio9 of a hotel fire causes mc to live 

apiil the csp:‘t-ienccs of that a\vful iliz-lit. It COlICCrlld 

me. I could not forget it ii 1 I\-mltl. 
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TM-0 years ago, the third of last February, we thrc\\ 

the doors of the School of the Evangelists open, and as 

the steamer plowed its way LIP the French Broad river 

and the J-oung preachers from many States set their feet 

on God’s little farm, and the College bell rang out its 

glorious welcome again and again, pledging its music to 

\vorld-wide missions on the promises of God, I had a forc- 

taste of heaven -all the men on earth and devils of the 

bottomless pit could not make me think otherwise. As I 

lvritc, my heart beats faster and my eyes are filled with 

tears, and the scene is as real as life, although I am nearly 

a thousand miles from the scene, and many long months 

have passed away since the day. I cannot forget it. I 

crpect to remember it after numberless years shall have 

passed. 

Tl?iilgs that jwwcrf~~lly iiilprcss us arc rmcmbcrrd 

n111iost witllo2it effort. 

You can easily test yourself. Try to remember your 

childhood experiences - how vivid they are ! I can see 

myself in a checked linsey dress, or in my first pair of 

white pants, or the clay the boat sank, or when I cut my 

foot, or when I tangled the harness, or \vhen I h~mg my- 

self in the forks of a sapling, or when I fell out of the 

peach-tree, or when I built cornstalk mills, or when I 

went to grandfather’s, or when I sat mltler the shade of a 

tree in the yard and my aged uncle showed me the differ- 

ences in b, d, p, ancl q, or the scenes of my school days, 

or when I ran from the soldiers. or n-hen father had to 
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lea\-e us. or the \vild tumult of joy that raged in my heal-t 

~1x11 T hcartl that the war mzs over, when my father 

bougllt me a copy of ~IcC~ufYcy’s Second Reader - I was 

richer than a king-! Oh, it is wonderful that after gray 

lxkirs creep to my temples I cm be a child again ! Thank 

Chtl for memory ! 

‘I‘1Ciy-s in which otlicrs have taken part that conic to 

11s through the printctl page or through the spoken oration 

or sernmn are hard to rcnic~iilm-, but- I have discovered 

tlic sccrct of doing ihis: 

I ~rrnlrc tlic c.rpcric~irrc.s of ot1wr.s 112~ 0x,12. 

S’ou may say that this is too tlifficult for ~-cm : hut 

\.oii are nlistalicn ; I ilo it, ant! ?‘ozf can do it. Examples : 

I do llot rend of the flooti simply; I lis~c through it b\- 

the aitl of the prititctl page. To me the flood did not 

take place over four tlinusaiitl years ago, it takes place 

\\hilt: I rxc!. J help lxiiltl the ark, set the animals and 

fmvls go in, go in m\-self with Soah and his famil!-, wait. 

then I hear the thunder roll. and the torrents roar. tlieii 

I feel the wild thrill of jol- as the ark rises on the bosom 

of the rushing flood. I stay with Noah until the waters 

are abated. and go out with him and make a new start. 

Aftc1 Xatlillg in this manner and studying the fiootl 

ohjcctiT;cl!,. it lmzoiiics so much like a personal experience 

that I can live througli it again without the aid of the 

printed pag-e. 

I C!O not simpl!~ ,.r-(!d of _(ibK4ill’s jouriie!kg from L-r 

to Cmaan. T join the caram ant1 go with it. I hit1 fare- 



well, with ,i\bram and his family, to the loved ones left 

behind, and upon a camel’s back I journey on until we 

come to Haran, and with the faithful son, I watch by the 

bedside of the aged father; help close his eyes, and lay 

him akvay to rest, his pilgrimage over, and turning from 

the I:ew-made grave we hasten on to - I know not where, 

God has said go, and we go ! At last one evening we pitch 

our tents and feed the camels and get ready for the 

evening meal, the stars creep out, and darkness comes on: 

and I hear the voice of God, the same voice we heard itI 

Ur : “L’nto thy seed will I give this land (Gem, 12 : 7) .” 

I have lived and journeyed with Abram and his experience 

has become mine. 

I do not simply TctXd of Calvary ; I am there ! I see 

the Master coming bearing His cross and with Him the 

infuriated multitude. The sight is enough to make angels 

weep. He falls under the weight of the cross and it is 

placed upon the reluctant shoulders of another. I see 

Him nailed to the cross and suspended between two 

thieves. I see soldiers gamble for His garments, then sit 

by and watch. I read the superscription over His head. 

See the passers-by wag their heads and mock His anguish, 

and challenge Him to save Himself. Then the chief 

priests take up the cry and mock, and even the thieves do 

all they can to make His sufferings more intense. I see 

the sun hide behind the clouds and feel the darkness cast 

upon me. I hear the pleadin g voice of the penitent thief 

and the compassionate cry of the dying Redeemer. I 
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hear Him lament His forsaken condition. I hear Him 

ask John to care for His mother. I hear Him pray for 

His enemies. T hear- Him commend Himself to God. I 

see .E-iim die. I feel the earth tremble under my feet, and 

join the centurion in saying: “Truly this was the Son 
of God.‘9 I see the faithful women. I wait until the 

evening, and, in company with Joseph, go unto Pilate and 

beg for the privilege of giving Him decent burial. Get- 

ting permission we return to the cross and take Him ten- 

derly down, and with broken hearts lay Him in the tomb. 

If _j’OZl X411 l,llt J’ullYSclf ilt lhc 7Lfritw’s place yoz6 can 

dlllo.st tm7l;c his c.rl,uictlcc your o’iivz. 

T testify that this can be done. I have done it. I do 

it every day. s’ou can do it, but how? I answer : 

1. You must come to the t;wk with 8 loving 

and believing heart. 

If you cannot do this ~OLI might as well give up the 

undertaking. Yoc illust be enthusiastic. A calm, cold, 

indifference will never, can never, open the store-house 

of truth and salvation. 

3. Yell must conie with xour mind made up 

to excel. 

Ever)-thing tlcpcn~ls upon the proper cscrcise of the 

jvill. If you cannot wil! to knoxf you need not aspire to 

~xx4ellce. “LVliere there is a nill, there is a \\-a!.” is 

joist as true in the study of the Rible as in anything else. 

Ge patient - much time will be ncctled. Tk s!-stem- 

at+ - set a !imc for the ww-I; and let not1iin.g interfere. 



3. Practice What You Learn. 

This is oi the utmost importance. R’ith one truth 

lem~cd, but not put into practice, you cannot hope to 

make i~~ucli progress. Study with the supreme desire to 

know and to do the will of God, and do it just as fast as 

!.ou learn it. I deliberately declare, that in my judgment 

nothing so helps us to understand the will of God an<1 

remcml)er it, as to walk habitually with God. Keep your- 

self in the atmosphere of heavenly things, and you \vill 

find it ens!- to receive and enjoy and remember 111~ 

liea\-ciily message. 
4. Attention. 

-11: other things arc preparatory to this, and all 

rcrults tlepend on attention. A good understanding ant1 

a .qood iiicn~or~ can lx rendered practicallv useless 1)~ 

inatteiiti~li. _%ttcntion is of tli.0 kinds : 

I. 127illillg nftcnfiou. 

2. 171rxfilliirg aftcnfiol~. 

‘srou can easily understand nie when I say m-e cali 

x-ive atteiitiou to sonic things almost without effort, I\-liile 

in other cxcs \YC must compel attention by the c_xcrcise 

of the \\-ill. 

Please test ~mursclf, and I believe J-ou will find wu 

arc suffcriiig from poor attention, and Initld-\1-andel-il~~~ 
as a resuli, rather than fro111 n porn melnor\-. I insist that 

(htl R-al-c !mu -- gi\yes ever\- man and \vonian - a good 
111~7iior!~, aii~l that it is gootl l-et. Step to ~.our door ant1 
lock iii ali>- tlircction 1-m like. T,ool; closely. So\\- sit 
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down and tell me what you saw. You are surprised that 
. 

you saw so little, and if the scene had not been a familiar 

one you could not assert positively that you saw anything. 

Listepr.: Memory calis up, or deals with, or recognizes, 

prczfious intpressions. 

Can you not see that the trouble with your memory 

is that you have not been giving it anything to do? -4 

man who passes through the country at the rate of forty 

miles an hour, may be exhilarated or even intoxicated with 

the scenes through which he passes, but when at the end 

of his journey he tries to recall it, behold, it is all a dream. 

He cannot remember anything distinctly, because, for- 

sootll, he did not receive one distinct impression. That 

is precisely the way most people read the oracles of God, 

and then they honestly lay the blame on their “wretched 

memories.” Good attention is not necessarily a gift of 

nature. I think it is the result of the way we use our- 

selves. I can say the same of poor attention. I testify 

out of my own experience. I do not deny that I am some- 

times a victim of miiitl-\l~antlerin~ as a result of inatten- 

tion, but I have a certain cure in the exercise of my will. 

You need not say that you cannot exercise your will, for 

your neighbor with whom you argued about politics last 

week, says you arc the most stubborn man in ?he tojvn- 

ship. Your will is all right. You need to school it in the 

right (Erection. It is recorded of John C. Calhoun, the 

distinguished statc‘snian, that he could concentrate his 

mind - attention - on anything that he chose, and as 



1011~ as 11c CllOSC~. ;Zs J am +ving in detail my_ own 

m~tl~otls tile r~ntlei- wi!l pardon a rather more personal 

allusion : 1:~ the force of n-ill I cm (10 three things at 

OIlCc'. I,nFt Slxin;g I 1va.s writing a book, or i-ather dic- 

tat illx it to aI; aniaiiuuisis, and. I\-ithout breaking seriously 

in?0 ill!- train of thought. I dictated letters to two other 

pers~uis at the sai:lc tilllc. I did not keep it up long, but 

tlie fault 1~x5 in the iliattention of the person to whom I 

\\-a5 dictatin;. J could not have done this ten years ago. 

T l:n\-c scl~ool~tl nl!-self to it. Self-control 111ea11s mucl1 to 

\-C)ll. Ii!~luxl, I \vill go one step further and say it is 

<‘\-c‘l-\-tllil?q to J oli? if \-oil \visl! to excel. I call \-our attcii- 

tioli to 311 iii3l)ortant truth here : 

?‘I:~‘rc is, thci*c c011 lw 110 sllciz fhi;lg 0s gcm~ra! nt- 

tc’7iti!:lf. 

\\llm J-ou lonketl out the door on the familiar scene, 

J-ou siiiipl>- s\\-cl3 _ t \-our x-ision around and saw evcry- 

thiil~ - 31i(L nothing ! l\‘ilen you =_azcd out the car win- 

&x\- J-ou simpl> got a glimpse of the country through 

u.liicii 1-0~1 passed. \\‘hen you run through a chapter or 

boo!; of the T:ible at that rate of speed, you seem to see 

cvei-!-tliinLg, but really you see nothiJq and YCIIZC~~CY 

uothing. You must learn to set your mind on one thing 

at a time, not two things, not three things, but one thing. 

‘I-ou cannot take in a complex impression at one effort. 

170u can put yourseif to the test: I hold up my hand 

before you, and in it are seven p!unis. Can ~0~1 take in 

seven plunis ? No, you separate them into four and three, 
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or three and three and one. The mind naturally deals with 

units -that is, one thing at a time. All our memory 

troubles begin in simple violations of this most natural 

law. At first the infractions of the law are not frequent, 

but after a time it becomes habitual, and grown up people 

have but few distinct impressions of the familiar scenes 

in the midst of which they live. If you doubt it test the 

first man you meet. & ues ion . t _ 1 rim about the pictures that 

hang in his own parlor, and you will be surprised to find 

how little he really !;nows about his own surroundings. 

Is it really any wonder that a man of this character com- 

plains of his bad memory for Bible truths? The fact is 

he does not knew whether he can remember anything or 

not - he has not yet learned anything! 

We must come back to 1tafure’s wa3’ a& learn one 

thing at a time. 

Suppose I write here a list of twenty-five or fifty 

simple words and ask you to read them over slowly, one 

at a time, and then recite them backwards or forwards, 

could you do it ? I will try you. Here is the list: Tank, 

hall, pond, duck, shop, plow, cattle, barn, wagon, horses, 

boy, dwelling, smoke, fields, road, buggy, school-house, 

dwelling, barn, mountain, clouds, farm-house, barn, farm- 

house, river, island, fields, farm-house, steamer, farm- 

house, yawl, man, boy, crow. These words mean nothing 

to you particularly, but I will read them over slowly and 

then test your powers of attention and memory. 

There ! how many do you remember? 
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“Only the first three or four.” 

yhy is this? I answer for you. The words had no 

object behind them to your mind, and in consequence, 

after the first three or four, all was confusion to your 

mind. I can show you a better way, and in a very few 

moments you can repeat the whole list. To me each word 

has an object behind it. Now if I can make you see 

these objects, one at a time clcavZ_v, I will have convinced 

you that you have a surprisingly good memory, and that 

you are capable of giving prolonged attention to any 

object or subject you choose. All these words have 

objects behind them. I will show them to you. Set your 

mind on each one and endeavor to “see it.” These objects 

can be seen from the School of the Evangelists, looking 

east. N’e will take our position in front of the main 

building : 

Tnnk - it is just to the right of us, on a frame thirty 

feet high ; it holds about, eight thousand gallons. Look 

at it as if it were the only object in the world. 

Ilnll - it is our new Hall for the young preachers; 

it is located beyond the tank, and is painted white. 

Poled - it is down at the foot of the hill at the right 

of the path; it contains about one acre and a half. 

DUCK - see, swimming the pond. 

Shop - at the left of the path near the pond. 

PZozr - it lies on the ground in front of the shop. 

Ccrttle - standing in the pond at the right of the 

shop, drinking. 
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Barn-just beyond the shop. 

WaCp-on - standing near the barn. 

Horns -- hitched to the wagon. 

Boy - sitting in the wagon holding the horses. 

neCJc11ing - look at it just beyond the barn. 

S~~olze - curling upward from the chimneys of the 

house. 

Road-to our right, back of the farm. 

Bzrgg~r - going up the road. 

Srlzool-hoz~se - look in the direction the buggy is 

going and a little to the right. 

Dzvclli~zg - the home of my parents ; it is located 

some distance to the left of the school-house. See it? 

Barn - a few hundred yards this side of the house. 

Mou~~tai~z - lying east of us, seemingly bounding the 

world. 

Clouds - banked up above the mountain. 

Favlll-hozlsc - old-iashioned house a few hundre? 

yards east of father’s. 

Bnmz - near old-fashioned house. See it? 

Fa~~~~-lzozrs-l- - about two miles east ; look closer, it 

is almost hidden among the trees. 

Riz~ - see it ! It seems to run out of the hills and 

mountains away to the east of the farm-house and dov;n 

through the fertile bottoms until it sweeps gently by 

where we are standing. 

Islntztf --. a short distance east of us ; see ! it is shaped 

like the new moon. 
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Fields -. hevond the river. 

Fnrm-lzoz4sc - a!mcst hidden by trees, across the 

river from the upper end of the Island. 

Stcmzcr - going up the river to the right of the 

Island. 

F~Iw-house - across the river, a little east of us. 

YcIT(~I - crossing the river below point of the island. 

:l1az - at the landing across the river. 

BOJ~ - rowing the ‘boat across the river. 

CYOW - flying across the river over the head of the 

boy. 

Before you proceed further I want to suggest another 

important truth : 

Things used togctlm tend to suggest caclz other. 

Thus Noses suggests Aaron, or Aaron suggests 

hloses. Washington su,, muests the Revolution and the 

Revolution suggests Washington. In endeavoring to call 

to mind this long list of things you naturally pass from 

one to the other in the order that you see them, but if 

you thoroughly grasp the objects you can begin at any 

point and finish the list. Form a list like this for your- 

self and set your mind on one object at a time, and for 

suficient time to get a distinct impression, and then pass 

on. If you will test yourself by practice you will be de- 

lighted to find that you have a good memory, and will 

agree with Cicero, who, after long and serious meditation, 

decided and declared that memory is the strongest proof 

of the immortality of man. 



If you begin with simple exercises you will soon be 

able to tlzillk objcctizk’ll~ in everything. You cBnnot hope 

to find an object behind every word. Often it will be 

behind the word, sometimes a phrase, sometimes a sen- 

tenctf and somctimcs a paragraph. 

n0 uot tql to rclllc7llbrr cl-w$lzing. 

Sitlney Smith is credited with saying that it was no 

more necessary for him to remember all the books that he 

hat1 read in cder to becon~c wise, than to taste all the clin- 

ners that he had eaten in order to become fat! The Bible 

is a big book ; you cannot hope to master it all in one short 

lifetime. Hasten slowly ! Read in order to feed your own 

soul. You know more than any other human being what 

you need. Read with care. Select what you need noec~, 

and when you find a truth that fits into your heart, mind, 

conscience, life, do not read another iinc, another word, 

until by fi.~cd attcntiou and persistent applicntiou you make 

it a part of yourself. Doing this you will never forget 

it. I know the temptation to go on, promising to return, 

is great, but you must exercise the will or your failure is 

certain. Do not concern yourself about the memory; con- 

cern yourself about attcndiug- to tlzc OIZC tlziug at n time. 

The importance of doin, m this can hardly be exaggerated, 

and in order to fix it in your memory I will put it in 

italics : 

I. It tclzds to pl’oducc tlzlc habit of attention. 

2. It is one step tozwcrrd conqucri7tg the natural ten- 

dency to haste. 
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3. I: places us experimc~ztally in posscssiolz Qf one 

tmtlt at least. 

4. It helps the ?ne~mory, for the retcnhe faculty like 

all others dcliglzts in cxrrc;sc. 

5. It Iw1p.v the m&d ifa ge~~eral; nothing in my judg- 

mmt zclill so quickly and certainly make a bright mind 

dull as inattention. 

6. Om truth well leamed is, in tlae battle of life, 

zcfortll Mao~e in dollars, cenis aud souls tlaan a score of 

xllzoie truths half kilo-wa and lzalf remenzbered. 

Difficulties will confront you, but you can in time 

overcome them. One real victory over your bad mental 

habits will influence your whole life. You will find it 

difficult in some things to think cbjectively, but attention 

is the key to understanding. Where the thing is abstract 

to the mind you will soon be able to associate it with its 

results, and thus make it objective to your mind. For 

example : Electricity, steam, magnetism, are difficult to 

grasp, but electricity propels cars, steam drives engines, 

magnetism attracts ; in this way you can soon make an 

object of the most elusive and inexplicable forces. You 

will find things in the Bible with whose character you are 

unfamiliar, and for this reason you will think it almost 

impossible to remember them, and it is impossible to 

remember them readily unless you familiarize yourself 

with the objects. This you can do, for this is an age of 

helps to Eiblicai study. A forcible illustration of this is 

the use that is made of maps. Why use maps instead of 

descriptions in the printed page? 
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A map brings the country objechely before the eye, 

afzd theme the mind. 

‘I’o you the Bible deals with strangers whose ideas, 

tastes, manners, hopes and lives were different in many 

respects from your own. The natural history it presents, 

incidentally, of course, differs in many respects from what 

you see around you. It will be well for you to familiarize 

yourself with these things if they touch you at any vital 

spot, but do not simply see them on the printed page, 

endeavor to set things in real life. 

Have you ever studied geography ? Certainly. Then 

you have observed that it is the easiest thing to Zeargz 

and forget in the world ! Why is this so? Because the 

average teacher and the average pupil st7e only the 

printed page and the map, while these things are intended 

to bring the country with its natural features, rivers, lakes, 

seas, mountains, valleys, and its artificial features, cities, 

towns, railroads and canals, objcctlzvly before the mind. 

The pupil, through the map, should have his vision 

broadened into seeing the world, and when you read the 

Bible J~OZL must, through the printed page, ice the real 

things of !listory behind the pages. 

Jf you can master these tJtiti.gs, and you can by atten- 

tion, you will be surprised to fkd yourself ilz what, to you, 

-drill be a neze’ eclor!d. 

You have often complained that you cannot remem- 

ber the hard names in the Bible. I used to find it SO, 

but I do not find it hard now, for I can set and hold my 
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attention on whatever I choose and hold it there, and you 

can do the same if you make up your mind to do it. I 

submit two diagrams that may prove helpful. If you 

could know the men personally you could remember 

their names much easier, but as the name would repre- 

sent to your mind only shadows of what was once real, 

you can only hope to learn by the force of will and 

attention. If ~OLI can associate the name-man-with 

an event in his life it will help you. If I give you one 

name only you can hold it, hence you must take them 

one at a time and remember the relation one stands to 

the other. I want you, for example, to give me the 

names of the twelve sons of Jacob, and the twelve apostles, 

and you find it hard to do. Now let us diagram them and 

then you may try again: 

TWET,vE SONS Or: J;\COB. 

SIMEON. LEVI. 

DAN. NAPHTAJ.~. 

GAD. ASHEH. IssAcrInK. 

ZEBULON. RENJA>IIX. JUSF,PH. 

, 

In the first square at the top I place the name of 

Jacob’s first-born son, Reuben. I will suppose that you 

I 
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never heard of Jacob’s twelve sons before, and that you 

are very anxious to learn their names. Look at the dia- 

gram. LooI< away, and then tell me what you saw. You 

must confess that you have only the most confused idea 

of what was before you. You have made the most com- 

mon blunder by supposing that you have twelve names 

to learn and remember, and ~OLI tried to take them all in 

at one &fort and thus get nothing! The fact is you have 

only one name to learn at a time. Concentrate your atten- 

tion on the name in the first square and hold it intently 

for a few moments. Tiow shut year eyes and tell me what 

you see. Just I\-hat you did when your eye was upon it. 

The first act I call attention ; the second act I call mem- 

ory. After the attention is once fixed, memory is easy. 

Take the nest name, esert your will, fix your eye, focalize 

your attention. Xow close your eyes and tell me what you 

see. Sinieoil, most distinctly-. The mind deals with units ; 

images ma\- be complcs at last, but the mind takes but 

one thinLg at a time. Were is another important fact : 

your mind now has two disfilfcf records, Reuben and 

Simeon. It has also a comples record, for from this time 

forward the mention of Reuben will remind you of 

Sirneon, You can finish the Icsson without further aid. 

The follou4ng diagram must be treated in the same way: 
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TIIE TWELVE APOSTLES. 

SIMON PETER. 

JOAN. 

ANDREW. 

PHILIP. 

THOMAS. MATTHEW. 

I,EBBAEL’S. SIMON. 

- 

JAMES. 

BARTHOLOMEW. 

JAMES. 

JUDAS. 

AIan>: peopde find it most difficult to remember “book, 

chapter and verse,” and thus find it most difficult to find 

passages 3r recall their place. This is not difficult if you 

go at it in the right manner. Indeed, it is easy to remem- 

ber them after they are once /L-CC! in the mind. Suppose, 

for example, that the preacher used as a text John, 5th 

chapter and 10th verse, and you want to fix it in your 

mind so ;V.ou can recall it readily at any time, you must 

fix your attention on “John,” then “5th chapter,” then 

“10th verse,” thus : 

JOH,U, 5TH CHAPTER lOTIt TERSE. 

Let 7024 motto be: Om tl&g, ooze imprcssioc at a 

time. 

Memory deals only with personal impressions, but it 
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is of the utmost importance to have the memory call up 

the right thing at the right time, and in the right man- 

ner. I shall attempt to tell you briefly how I do this, 

and, for the sake of emphasis, I ask you to indulge me 

if I, by way of emphasis, repeat in substance what I have 

said in other forms elsewhere. 

1. Clear Impressions. 

I think YOU can grasp the significance of this now, 

for T think you are convinced that memory deals with 

impressions, only the memory is like the photographer’s 

sensitive plate. If he gets a first-class impression he 

can make copies of it indefinitely, and every copy will 

be exactly like the first and like the original. If you get 

a distinct impression on the memory through either one 

of the five senses you can make as many copies as you 

please, and make them whenever you please. The pho- 

tographer requires you to sit absolutely still until he gets 

the impression, and you must fix your attention intensely 

if you wish to reproduce by memory what you see. 

“Impression governs expression.” How exceedingly im- 

portant, therefore, is it that you exercise care and get a 

clear impression. In private life and in public life you 

cannot make a greater impression on others than the truth 

makes on you. 

In order to rcwmber you must fimt know; in order 

to kuo-w you must give nttmfion; in order to giew attm- 

tion yub must cxcrcise ynur will. 

I give it as my deliberate opinion that the man who 
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sees things when he reads, or talks, or preaches can 

make other people see them too. The reason people fall 

asleep under preaching is they ser only what the preacher 

sees, and he sees nothing ! 

3. Grouping Things that are Alike. 

I arrange my knowledge in the most orderly manner 

possible. I endeavor to so group facts that are related, 

or that belong to the same family, in such a way that the 

sugg-estion of one will cause the whole family to instantly 

spring into life. For example, and while I am deeply 

conscious that it is true, it is hard to make it clear to you: 

I hegin with familiar topics like faith, oy 7-epmtame, 

or gdlir~~css, aszd gvo~lp the thoughts in ~zqr mind so that at 

the mcution of one I am mabled to recall in a moment all 

I luzoze 012 the subject, and this groupiiag of thing.5 that 

aye alike cztcnds to crcr,~ vayicty of Scriptural knowl~edge. 

IVlam 1, iu my ~eadi~r.~, come across a passage that strikes 

me as WXC’, aud tllis is often the case, I instantly know 

whe to filed its .kinmcn i~t the realm of revelation. In 

this way I make the Bible a self-interpreting book. 

3. Depend on Your Memory Always. 

Many Bible readers and teachers, while they claim to 

have good memories, show by their acts that they are 

afraid to depend upon them. I give vou this bit of advice: 

Never, under any circumstances, hamper yourself with 

notes or artificial helps of any kind. If your mind is 

properly imbued with the truth you cannot fail. Mem- 

ory is like muscle. You can carry a well, strong arm in 
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a sling until it will be useless, and if you commit to paper 

what Cod intends you to let Him write upon your memory 

you can never hope to accomplish much. 

Keep your living mind in contact with the living 

truth on the one side, and in contact with living man on 

the other side, and then discard all artificial helps and 

speak out of a heart on fire with the truth. This advice 

applies as much to the Christian working for the Maker 

as he toils for his daily bread as it does to the preacher 

in the pulpit. 

4. Strict and Constattt Obedience to the Will 
of God. 

This may startle you somewhat, but I believe that on 

reflection you will feel and admit its truth. The natural 

tendency of the human mind is to forget or put away an 

unpleasant truth, and all truth which condemns us is un- 

pleasant. 

S’iriz?? to so l&v that every remembrance of Bible 

tmt1L will giwe you plcwswe. In this way only can you 

hope to reach the limit of your possibilities. 

‘I’ake the Bible up as you would any book. Read it 

as God’s message to man. Get hold of the truth, thought 
or object, and hold on to it. 

How? See next Lesson. 



LESSON IX. 

Old Testament Illustrations. 

There is an abundance of proof in the Old Testa- 

ment that God, Himseif, uses, and thus endorses, the 

objective method of teaching men. The manifestations 

of God were generally associated with something that 

appealed to the senses, so that the appearance of the 

object would suggest the deeper meaning of that with 

which it was associated. I mention : 

I. God appeared to Moses in the burning bush (Ex., 

3: 1-6). 

2. The miracles in Egypt appeal to 

8: 5-7; 12: I-32). 

3. The descent of the Lord upon 

visible (EC, 19: 1-23). 

the senses (Ex., 

the mount was 

4. The tables of stone appealed to the eye, and hence 

to the mind (Ex., 32 : IS, 16). 

5. The words “Holiness unto the Lord,” were 

placed upon the priest’s cap, so that the one suggested 

the other (I%., 39 : so). 

6. The people were commanded to write the words 

of the law upon their door posts and gate posts, in order 



to lx cotxiailtlj- rcn1intletl of the will of Got1 ( Dcllt.. 6 : 

6-(l). 

7. - Tile\- \yere com~~~a~~tled to ptt frimqs and rib- 

Lyons on the borders of their garments, tc remind them of 

the \WldS of God (r\‘Ulll., I,5 : 38: 39). 

8. ;iaron’s rod that budded, was forever associated 

in the minds of the people with Korah’s an-ful end. ant1 the 

final recogiiition of _$aron as priest (Sum.. 16: I-j0; 

17: 1-r:<). 

q . They were comiiiantle~! to erect pillars, plaster 

tlxm, and write upon them the words of God. and thus 

the sight of the pillars reminded them of the words of 

God put., ‘7 : I-8). 

IO. The tabernacle itself was designed to 0hjc~tk*~~1y 

elnphasize the presence of God among His people (Es., 

3j:8). 

M’ith these suggestions let us entleavor to alyd! 

xvhat we have lramed by rcatiirlg ant1 seeing. 

1. The OKerillg of Isaac. 

‘I’his bit of history is both striking ant1 picturesclue. 

I will read slowly-, but before we begin I call your attcn- 

tion to the fact that Abraham wai living at l;cer-sheba 

(Gem, 22 : I!)). Tsaac is supposed to have been at least 

twenty-five !-cars old. I do not want J-011 to think I am 

reatliq, but to ciidcavor to bring the scuie hack to life 

again. Slant out the world, fix your altcntioil - lx urc- 

ful or !‘ou will \vaiitlcr. lTse !mtr \vill. Ikar iI1 niiiid 

that you are to do your lmt to see niuitally \vliat FC~II 



could have seen with your eyes if you had been there and 

looked upon the whole transaction : 

“And it came after these things, that God did tempt 

Abraham, and said unto him, Abraham : and he said, 

Behold, here I am; and he said, Take now thy son, thine 

only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into the 

land of Moriah, and oiler him there for a burnt offering 

upon one of the mountains which I will tell thee of. And 

Abraham rose up early in the morning, and saddled his 

ass, and took two of his young men with him, and Isaac 

his son, and clave the wood for the burnt offering, and 

rose up, and went unto the place of which God had told 

him. Then on the third day Abraham lifted up his eyes, 

and saw rhe place afar off. And Abraham said unto his 

young men, Abide ye here with the ass ; and I and the 

lad will go yonder and worship, and come again to you: 

and Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering, and 

laid it upon Isaac his son; and he took the fire in his hand, 

and a knife; and they went both of them together. And 

Isaac spake unto Abraham his father, and said, My 

father: and he said, Here am I, my son, and he said, 

Eehcld the fire and the wood; but where is the lamb for 

a burnt offering ? And Abraham said, My son, God will 

provide himself a lamb for a burnt offering: so they went 

both of them together. And they came to the place which 

God had told him of: and Abraham built an altar there, 

and laid the wood in order, and bound Isaac his son, and 

laid him on the altar upon the wood And Abraham 
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stretched forth his hand, and took the knife to slay his 

son. And the angel of the Lord called unto him out of 

heaven, and said, Abraham, Abraham: and he said, Here 

am 1. And he said, Lay not thine hand upon the lad, 

neither do thou anything unto him: for now I know that 

thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, 

thine only son, from me. And Abraham lifted up his eyes, 

and looked, and behold behind him a ram caught in a 

thicket by his horns : and Abraham went and took the ram, 

and offered him up for a burnt odcring in the stead of his 

son. And Abraham called the name of that place Jeho- 

\-ah-jireh : as it is said to this day, In the mount of the 

Lord it shall be seen. And the angel of the Lord called 

unto Abra!lam out of heaven the second time, and said, 

By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou 

hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine 

only son : that in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiply- 

ing I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven! 

and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; and thy seed 

shall possess the gate of his enemies ; and in thy seed shall 

ail the nations of the earth be blessed; because thou hast 

obe;)-ed my voice. So Abraham returned unio his young 

men, and they rose LIP and went together to Ceer-sheba; 

and _Abrnham dwelt at Eeer-sheba (Gen., 22 : 3-19.) ” 

Do you grasp the objects? Look closer: from the 

standpoint of Icaming I designate them scnsc-objects, 

lxxause they appeal to the physical senses, and from the 

standpoint of memorv I call them flzought-objccfs. If the 



objects are tllorouglilv impressed as !.ou read or stu~ly, 

it will he easy to revive the images in their order. I sug- 

gest that J-ou make J-otirself master of this narrative ac- 

cording to the new nictliotl. The time J’ou devote to it 

uGl1 be \\-ell spent, for you will discover two important 

trtltlis in the doing of it : 

J. ‘I’hcrt ?*oli f~711 gi;‘c good nttclrtiou. 

2. 7’11nt J’olr hCx*c 0 good llzrl/lol’~’ ZifIlCll J’Olf /IA-L’ it 

;i’c’ 1. I’ 

1 lea\-e l-ou m.itli !-our lesson for a time. Ce scrup- 

lollsly careful to follow instructions: take one object at a 

time, and, for the present, tlismiss all thought of retaining 

the \vords. Tb ,is u-ill come later. Have !.ou mastered 

~-our lesson ? Tf so, T am rcatly to hear J-ou recite it. 

Close ~-our book. 

Close ~-our e!-es atic1 csel-t ~.oui- will. 1Wiat do J-ou 

we :’ 

J. I see a grove and a \vell. near it the herds or the 

pati-iarcli, ant1 in the grove the tent iii which lie lives. 

2. I see ?lie mii g-0 tlomm and the darkness creep 

over liiil ant1 vallej-. 

3. ;1bout midnight I hear a voice and see the patri- 

arch awake, and hear him pronil~tl\- answer : “Cellold, 

here T am.” 

,J. ?‘hen ! heal- the command that almost lxol~e 

;ibraliaiii’s hear-t, anal see him toss 011 his bed, I\-atchinq 

for the &IV. 

3. I see him! on the very first sign of approaching _ 



&WI. arise and ddie his ass. and call tlvo young men 

ant1 Isaac, cleave the wood for t!le offering, and start. 

6. I journey with them to the third day, and I lift 

up 111 y eye‘s and see Moriah in the distance. 

7. I hear him command the young men to tan-! 

n-hi12 he and the lad shall go to the mountain and wor- 

ship, proiiiising to come again. 

S. I see him lay the \voocl upoil the shoulders of 

the !-oung man, and with fire and knife start on the sad 

jouriie!*. 

y. I listen to their conversation by the way as the 

son makes inquiries about the offering. and the father, 

I\-it11 sublime faith, answers hiw that God mill provide. 

10. I see them arrive at their destination, ant1 the 

father hastily gathers a few stoiles. erecd an altar, la!-s 

the wood iii order, and binds his soil ad lays him upii 

the n-ood. 

11. Then I see the patriarch standing by \vith 

blanched face and uplifted knife. 

12. I,isteti ! 12liat voice is that 7 It is the voice of 

the ;tngcl of C?ocl coiiimaiidii., 10 hiill to sta!- his hand. 

zz. I look again, and a short distance from the altar 

I see a ram caqht in the thicket by his horns. I see the 

son unLount1. and as the rani is placed upon the altar 

and the fire l;int!letl, I hear llim sa!- to his soil, \vho is 

staiitiing 1)7. : “The 1,01-d \\-ill proviclc.” 

14. I,istcn ! 1 Iiwr the voice of the aiigel agaiil. 

\\llat is lie sn;;ilig ? _!ttcmtic>i! ! Ilc assures ~Vx-nlia~~i 



that as he had not withheld his only son, God would mul- 

tiply him exceedingly, and bless the world through him. 

1.5 I return with Abraham in triumph to Beer- 

sheba with his son and dwell there. 

2. The Apostasy of Israel. 

I wil! read : 

“And when the people saw that Moses delayed to 

come down out of the mount, the people gathered them- 

selves together unto Aaron, and said unto him. Up, 

make us gods, Lvhich shall go before us; for as for this 

Closes, the man that brought us up out of the land of 

Ezpyt, we wot not what has become of him. And Aaron 

said unto them, Break off the golden earrings, which 

are in the ears of your wives, of your sons, and of your 

daughters, and bring them unto me. And all the people 

brake of?’ the golr!en earrings which were in their ears, 

and brollght them unto Aaron. And he received them 

at their hand, and fashioned it with a graving tool, after 

he had made it a molten calf: and they said, These be thy 

<5 cvods, 0 Israel, which brought thee out of the lantl of 

Egypt. And when -Aaron saw it, he built an altar before 

it ; and Aaron made proclamation, and said, To-morrow 

is a feast unto ihe Lord. ,4nd they rose up early on the 

morrow, and offered burnt offerings, and brought peace 

offerings ; and the people sat down to eat and to drink, 

and rose up to play. And the Lord said unto Moses, Go, 

get thee down ; for thy people, which thou broughtest out 

of the land of Eg!.pt, have corrupted themselves ; the> 



have tllrned aside quickly out of the way which I com- 

manded them ; they have made them a molten calf, and 

have worshipped it, and have sacrificed thcreunto, and 

said, These be thy gods, 0 Israel, which have brought thee 

up out of the land of Egypt. ,\ntl the Lou1 said unto 

Moses, I have seen this people, and, behold, it is a stiff- 

necked people; now therefore let me alone, that my wrath 

may was hot against them, and that I may consume them : 

and I will make of thee a great nation, and Noses be- 

sought the Lortl his God, and saic!, Lord, why doth th! 

wrath wax hot against thy people, which thou hast brought 

out of the land of Egypt with great power, and with a 

might>- hand ? \Vherefore should the Egyptians speak. and 

say, For mischief did he bring them out, to slay them in the 

mountains, and to consume them from the face of the 

earth? Turn from thy iierce wrath, and repent of this 

evil against thy people; remember ,Abraham, Isaac, and 

Israel, thy scrvantsY to whom thou slvarest by thiae own 

self, and saidst unto them, r will multiply your seed as 

the stars of heaven, and all this land that I have spolxn 

of will I give un!o your seed, and they shall inherit it 

forever, and the Lord repented of the evil which hc 

thought to do unto his people. And AIoscs turned ant1 

went down from the mount, and the two tables of the 

testimony were in his hand : the tables were written on 

both sides ; on the one side and on the other were they 

written. A I-. i rl. tables were tile work of God, and the 

writin? J\ :.:: t !; , riting of God, graven upon the tables. 



;intl \vhen Joshua heard the noise of the people as the!. 

shoutyed, he said unto l/loses, ‘!X’hcre is a noise of war ill 

the Calill>. Ant1 he said, It is not the voice of them that 

shotIt for mastery, neither is it the voice of them that cq 

for being- overcome : ht the noise of them that sing do I 

hear. ;ind it came to pass as soon as he came nigh unto 

the camp, that he saw the calf, and the dancing: ant1 

Moses’ anger waxed hot, and he cast the tables out of his 

hand, and brake them beneath the mount. And he took 

the calf which they had made, and burnt it in the fire, 

and gromtl it to powder, and strewed it upon the water, 

arid made the children of Israel drink of it. And Moses 

said unto -Aaron, FVhat did this people unto thee, that 

thou hast brought so great a sin upon them? And Aaron 

said, Let not the anger of my lord wax hot; thou knowest 

the people, that they are set on mischief. For they said 

unto me? Make us gods, which shall go before us : for as 

for this Moses, the man that brought ~1s up out of the land 

of Egypt, we wet not what has become of him. And I 

said unto them, 113osoever hat11 any gold, let them break 

it off. So they gave it me : then I cast it into the fire, and 

there came out this calf. Ar,d when Moses saw that the 

people were naked : (for Aaron had made them naked 
Ltnto their shame among their enemies) : then Moses stood 

iti the gate of the camp, and saicl, \4’ho is on the Lord’s 

side? let hit11 come unto me. And all the sons of Levi 

gathered thcmsclves together unto llinl. _4ntl he said 
il!!tO tl:Cll:, TIlLIS saith the Lord Got1 of Israel, put every 



ill:lll his s\\-ord by his side, and go i:l and out from gate 

to g~‘;\tt’ tl~rouglmut the camp, 2nd slay every man his 

Ll.otller. ailtl ever!- mail his conlpanion. ant1 every i11aj1 

llis ncighhor. ,incl the cldtlren of Levi did according trl 

the I\-oral of 1loses : ant’. there iv11 of tlic people that (la!. 

n!xmt tlircc tllo1xand nicii (ES.. 32 : I-28) .” 

Keep lwforc !-mu mint1 the p-vat ciuzaiiilm~ent at 

Sinai ant1 tlic fact that Aloscs xas almnt iii the 1Iouint, 

as I.011 stud\- \‘mr leswn. Son- close l.our boo!; ant1 your - _ 

c!.cs. aI!cl tcli liie \\hat \-ou see ant1 hear : 

I. I sc’c‘ the people gather al-ountl Aaron ant1 hear 

theni wl; him to make them a god to go before theni. 

2 . I see them come to him agail \\.itll an oi?eriiig r)f 

inaterial I\-itli which to malx an idol. 

3. I lyatcli Aaron as ilc proceeds with his sinful 

task, aucl see tlic calf wt up ant1 given credit for their 

deli\-ermce. 

_c. I see tl?eii; on the inert da\- as the\. cl-o\\-cl around 

the it101 with their otierings, 311~1 I\-itncss their insolelit 

I-CT-clings. 

,;I. I listen and I hear the voice of J&o\-ah ixfonn- 

il:g I\ loxs of lvliat the people had becii guilt!-. 

6 T SW Moses fall down before the L,orcl and hear 

llilil 1~1~3~1 mod earnestl\- and eloquently iii their behalf. 

7, I see ^IIoses turn and coine down from the 

:il~~itiltaiii, ha:-kg the tables of stone iii liis hands. 

S. 1 SW Toshua approach I\Ioses and suggest that 

lliere is jvnr ii1 tlic camp1 to \vliicll 110,~s replies that it 

is iwt u.al- lJl.it reveling. 



9. I see Moses approach the camp. and! boiling jvitlt 

indignation, throw the tables of stone down and break 

them to fragments on the rock. 

IO. I see him as he courageously faces that nlight! 

mob and reduces their gold to dust. 

II. I hear him reproach Aaron for his perticlit\-, and 

I hear Aaron’s flimsy excuse. 

12. I see l\/loses as he stands in the gate of the tit! 

and calls for volunteers, and I see the sons of Levi 

bravely take their stand with him. 

13. I see them invade the encampment and sla)- men 

until the dead are seen on every side. 

I 1~77.52 gi7uw you ouly tl;c bnrcst outlitlc.; _lfolr cilu, 

~i~ithollt ditY?c~llt~~, C~X!GY~~ it if ?~oI! C~OOSC. 

I-l@Zi~” ,Tec nc.rt LIesson. 



LESSON X. 

New Testament Illustrations. 

The Sew Testament also furnishes proof that the 

objective method of study is nature’s own method. The 

tlecp suggestiveness, the perpetual sweetness and the 

surprising newness to those who read it most. are in the 

objects that lie behind the printed page. So striking 

and picturesque are these objects that the reverent reader 

does not seem to read at all. It seems rather to him that 

Jesus and the apostles are yet alive on earth, and that thq- 

are persol:ally talking to him. 

The truth of what I have been arguing in these 

lessot:s will be apparent to you as you advance: 

I. Jesus Christ Himself is proof that my concl~l- 

sions are based on both nature and revelation. God is all- 

po-,veriul ; He knows all things ; He is cvcrywherc present 

at all times. The untutored mind of man cannot cncom- 

pass Him. 111 Jesus Christ, God the Creator ant1 Pro- 



\.i(lcr, becomes objective in a hotly like unto our OIVII. 

I can set ill\- mind on Him -- a11 bq*ontl Him is too great 

for me ! L\s further proof of this I have only to refer 

>-‘N to the fact that all idols are but the feeble efforts of 

lost man to make God 0i3j~~ti.~~ fo thz srmrs of the body 

dII(f tllclzcc to tlzc fncdtirs Of fhc Irlirrcf. Some heathen 

\vhfx upbraitletl on account of idolah-\- admit that their 

idols are not Cod, but assert that they “help them think 

oi God.” 

III 111)’ jlltig-r/lcllt it is illz,hossiDIc !ur 13lau to nba~do~t 

itfoltitl,\+ ~~1*117~717~17 tly xriilzozlt tlzc I:I1oz~~l~~~fgt? of JCSZLS the 

Christ. Tf'c 7llrl.P lzwc n/c object 011 rclhiclz to fix 021~ 

luiritfs OIIC! Gotf Hirrlscli cnilllcjt i?c objcctizlc to the h~!mmt 

?/lilld. I-i:rcin is ihc proof of tl7c S'o;ui!ip of JCS~LT: Hc 

l/icrts tlzc rxtrct a/id uniz~cvstrll~1 7-cco~qxixtl 17crd of tl7c 

Ti’hU/C I’llCC OS nil ObjCCt of fUit/L cllld ri*Ol’Shi~. 

2. The methods of Jesus were objective in their 

cllaracter. He did not deal in ahtractions. His acts of 

mercy anti the lessons IIe cntlea\-oretl to teach were all 

a3iociated \vitli familiar objects, so that those who wit- 

iiessetl them with mortal eyes, and those who witness 

tlicii1 lvitli the eyes of their uiitlerstaiitlin.~, can easily 

remtunber them becanse of the objects with \vhich they 

are associated. The K ingdom which He came to set up 

hat1 never before existed, hence it \v3s not ol~jective to 

the mind of man. Some endeavorccl to make it so, and 

fell into the error of supposing that His Kiiigdoin was 

to bc literall\- the resuscitation ant1 re-~stnblislinleiit of the 



kingdom of David. Tt is easy to see that he had a cliffcult 

task. Tjut the real Iiingtlon~ of God was like many real 

objects about them. Hence he began to tell them what 

the T<ing-c!onl of God was like and thus gradualI\- brought 

it objcctkd~~ before them. If He had not used the most 

iami!iar objects, His hearers woultl have been mystified 

rather !han cnlightenctl. He ~wxl objects \vith the nature 

of \zhich the!- were on terms of perfect familiarity. sup- 

pose He hat1 said that the Kingdom of Heaven was like 

an cleclric battery, a steam engine, or a submarine tele- 

graphic cable - the\. could not have understood Him, for 

these things did not exist and were not therefore objective 

in His da\-. I\ut there were mustard seetl, fishers’ nets, 

W\\XY-S of seed, vines, shepherds, fig-trees ant1 leaven 

cl-ei-!-\\here. \Vhcn He said that His Kingdom was like 

a nit!startl seed they at once saw it spring up from a small 

seetl to a q-eat plant. \\,Yien He said that the Kingdom 

of Hcnven was like the fishers’ net, ever]: fisherman \vas 

able to take it in. \Vhen He said that the Kingdom of 

Heaven was like unto a sower who went forth to sow, 

every farmer cony~rehentletl Him. ‘\%‘hen He compared 

Hiimelf to a vine, every man who cultivated grapes was 

taught an iinportmt lesson. When He compared Himself 

to a shephcrtl, every keeper of sheep knew soinething of 

His true character. J\‘hen He used the fig-tree as an 

illustratioii, everv person acquainted with its growth and 

frllit was instructetl. \\%en He declared that the king- 

(10111 of Heaven is like ieaven, ever\- mman who coolx~l 

l:llc\\. \\-hat T-Te mewt. 



The p-cat dificult_y with wlcn irt 0111’ day is that the 

tlzi~g-s of the Bibic, by force of habit, do uot seem real. 

The objec;izc method of study will brilrg rczvclatiort back 

illto ill+2 rcallrl. of pwsonal erperieuce, 

3. The cross of Christ makes His death for our sins 

objective to our senses and faculties. If the gospel had 

simply declared that He died for us, without telling us 

how Hc died, it would be next to impossible for us to 

bring ourselves to the point of vividly- perceiving, and of 

unreservedly accepting His sacrifice. The cross was once 

a symbol of infamy, but He has made it a synonym of 

glory, salvation and world-wide conquest. 

“But Cod forbid that I should glory, save in the cross 

L),r‘ olri Lord .Tc.cw Clk-t, by XIIZO~~L the x~o111d is cmcif%d 

!i/l to IIIC,, trod I zmto the zc~orld (Gal., 6 : II) .” 

I now submit a few illustrations in order to more 

fully emphasize the practical nature of my method. I 

5a\ “my method,” but in reality it is as much your 

:ncthod as it is mine. You have never Icaulcd much by 

any other method. Departin, m from nature’s own method 

you have concluded, and perhaps consoled yourself with 

the thought that God never intended you to learn and 

remember. A more radical and dangerous error does not 

es&t. He intended you to learn and remember His will, 

and !.ou will be held accountable if you fail. 

1. God’s Care for His Chilclreu. 

I will read : 

“La!- not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
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where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 

break through and steal : but lay up for yourselves treas- 

ures in heaven, where neither mo’th nor rust doth corrupt, 

and where thieves do not break through and steal; for 

where your treasure is, there will your heart be also. The 

light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be 

single, thy whole body shall be full of light. But if thine 

e;-e bc evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If 

therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great 

is that darkness ! No man can serve two masters : for 

either he will hate the one and love the other ; or else he 

I\-ill hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot 
serve God and mammon. Therefore, I say unto you, 

Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what 

ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put 

on. Is not the life more than meat, and the body more 

than raimcnt ? Behold the fowls of the air : for they sow 

not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns ; yet your 

heavenly Father feed&h them. Are ye not much better 

than they ? \Z;hich of you, by taking thought, can add 

one cubit unto !lis stature? And why take ye thought for 

rainlent ? Consider the iilies of the field, how they grow : 

they toil not, neither do tliqV spin : and !-et I say unto yout 

That even Solomon in all his glory was not arra!-ed like 

one of these. 1Vherefore, if God so clothe the grass of 

the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the 

o\-en, shall He not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little 

faith 7 Therefore take no thought. sa?ing, \\‘hat shall 



we eat ? or, What shall we drink? or, wherewithal shall WC 

be clothed ? (For after all these things do the Gentiles 

seek) : for your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have 

need of ail these things. Cut seek ye first the kingdom 

of God, and his righteousness ; and all these things shall 

be added unto you. Take therefore no thought for the 

morrow : for the morrow shall take thought for the things 

of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof (Matt., 

6 : 19-34) .” 

This is a rather difictllt lesson. Indeed, I ha\-e 

chosen it on that account. Read it carefully and repeat- 

edly. Fix one thing on your mind at a time. Avoid con- 

fusion. Take your time. Life is before you. If J-ou can 

master this lesson and make it a part of yourself, nien- 

tally and spiritually, you will do well. 

Kow close your book and your eyes, and tell me what 

you see, in the order suggested by the lesson. 

I. I see a man who gives his heart, his mind, his 

soul, his iife, for wealth, and in his old age, while he 

sleeps, moths devour and thieves break through and steal. 

2. I set another man; he gives his life to the service 

of man, thus serving God, and in doing this lays up infinite 

and eternal riches in the Eank of Heaven. 

3. I see an enlightened man, who sees God and 

goodness in everything, and another man who is men- 

lightened, and he sees nothing but evil. 

4. I see a inaii tq-ing to serve two masters. 

3. I see a man endeavoring to serve God and Mam- c 

111011 at the same time. 
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6. I see Jesus, and hear His solenm command not 

to plan for the gratification of the flesh. 

7. I look around me, and in every direction I see 

the fowls of the air, happy and healthy, fed upon God’s 

l,omlt~. 

8. T look again, and 1 see the lilies of the field lifting 

their white bosoms to the sunlight of heavcll. 

9. T see Solomon in all his glory. 

10. Tt is inorning. I see the green fields stretching 

away in c7ery direction. It is evening, and the fields arc 

brown and bare ! 

II. i 1001~ up to God and realize that if He can feed 

the l)irds, and make the lilies grow, and clothe the fields, 

that He can care for me. 

12. I listen and hear a voice. I look and see Jesus. 

He asstms me, and I believe Him, that if I shall concern 

myself about the welfare and estension of His Kingdo~n, 

He will add, without any trouble on my part, all I need, 

and that relying on His loving care and unchanging 

faithfulness, T need not be troubled or anxious about what 

shall be to-morro\v. 

no not leave this lesson until you fix it objectively 

iii \-our mind. I am endeavoring to correct your bad 

mental habits. If you have the determination to stick to 

this lessou mltil xoa learn it and make it !-our own, !‘011 

ml1 then atlvance with a fin11 confidence in your abilitx 

11) iiiastcr everything. Further, if ~wti \\-ill take this lessoli 

to heart it will free you froin iiialiy uilticcessary cares. 
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and help you to get your mind in better condition to study. 

I offer you this lesson as a sure remedy for mm-am?cty 

crbollt tc~n~ornl thiitgs, nnd ns n sure clwe also for a pool 

Ilic’lllOl’~‘. 

You :~cctl onl>~ to take it once, but it must be com- 

bined with hearty submission and calm, deliberate, and 

detetminec! attention. 

2. The Transfiguration of Jesus. 

I“ ‘1s your ;nilld on it as T read ; not the words, but 

the objects back of them : 

‘~Xntl after six days Jesus taketh Peter, James, and 

John his brother, and bringeth them LIP into a high IIIOLUI- 

tain apart, and was transfigured before them ; and his 

face did shine as the SLIII, and his raitnent as white as 

the light; and, l~eholtl, there appeared unto them Moses 

and Elias talking with him : then answered Peter, and 

said unto Jesus, T,ord. it is good for LIS to be here; if 

thou wilt, let LIS nlal;e here three tabernacles : one for thee, 

and one for nJoses, ant1 me for Elks. \\‘liile he \-et 

spake, behold, a bright clout1 ~~~crslmlo~vetl them : and 

lxhold a voice out of the clout!, Ivhich said. This is iii\ 

beloved Son, in whom I am well p!eased : hear J-C him. 

Anti I\-hen tlac disciples heard it! they fell on tlicir face, 

and w3-e sort afraid. And Jesus came autl touclletl thcln, 

alit1 said, Arise, a:id lx not afraid. ,2ncl I\-hen they had 

lifter! LIP their q-m, the!- salv no man, save Jesus only. 

;Zncl as they came do\w from the mountain, Jesus charged 

them. sa!.ing. ?cll the vision to no man, until the Son of 



man he risen again from the dead. And his disciples asked 

him saying, Why then say the scribes that Elias must first 

come? And Jesus answered and said unto them, Elias 

truly shall first come, and restore all things. But I say 

unto you, That Elias is come already, and they knew him 

not, but have done unto him whatsoever they listed. 

Likewise shall also the Son of man suffer of them. Then 

the discipies understood that he spake unto them of John 

the Baptist (Matt., 17 : 1-13) ." 

Read in connection Mark, 9: 1-13, and Luke, 9: 

28-37. This is a night scene. Study it slowly. Fix your 

attention on each object as the words suggest them. Do 

not run the objects together. Do not try to grasp the 

\vhnle at one effo,rt ; no human mind is capable of doing 

this. Do not hurry through and then endeavor to call 

up an assorted lot of confused images or impressions. 

‘Take one thing at a time and fix it in your mind, then 

shut your eyes and endeavor to recall it. If you are not 

satisfied, open your book and try again. Do not let your 

mind wander. Exert your will. Concentrate ! Focalize ! 

Fix I Hold ! I can make the scene so real that it almost 

seems like a personal experience, and when I endeavor 

to recall it I am living it over again, and it is vivid to me 

in an important sense like it was to the eye-witnesses. 

Seeing Jesus transfigured it is easy to see Him in His 

present glory, for Peter, James and John had a fore- 

taste of what He is now. 

Are you ready ? Close your book and your eyes. 



Shut out the wor!tl. Fix !-our attention. Sow teli me 

what vou see? 

I. I see Jesus start with Peter, James and John into 

a high mountain. 

2. I see them arrive at the top of the mountain and 

kneei in prayer. 

3. As He prays I see a wondrous change come over 

Him; His raiment becomes as white as snow apd His 

countenance shines against the darkness of the night like 

the new-born s~iii. 

4. I see l’eter, .;lames and John, as if the scene was 

100 ~iil~li for them, fall prostrate on the ground. 

5. I see Rloses, kvliose feet had never touched the 

l)romised land before, and Elijah, tvho generations before 

in a chariot of fire ascended to Gotl, come and static1 by 

Hilli and coilverse lvitli Hiln. 

6. I sc’c l’eter, with James and John, arouse them- 

selves froiii their slumber and propose to erect three tab- 

ernacles, 011~ for Jesus, one for Aloses, and one for Elijah. 

7. M.hile Peter is speaking I see a bright cloud 

overshadow them and hear a voice ring out the wondrous 

jvords : “7’hi.s is iri_y bdo7d SO:I. ill i~h~i~b I 011~ wrll 

flcascd; hcar JY- him.” 

8. I see the apostles in fear prostrate themselves 

upon the earth. 

0. I see Rloses and Elijah as they depart beyond the 

bright clouds into the night. 

10. I see Jesus go and arouse l’ctcr, James and 
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John, and as they arise the scene changes back to the 

earth-life. 

11. I go with them down the mountain and con- 

verse with Jesus about His coming death and resur- 

rection. 

I think you are now capable of launching out for 

yourself: But I want to warn you most solemnly against 

inattention, and your old habit of hastening over what 

>.ou read without grasping it. A little learning is not a 

clangerous thing. One thin g well learned, is the thing 

to be sought after. The third and fourth illustrations I 

clesire you to treat csactly as we treated the other. Read 

slo\Vl!7, ant1 carefully, sf~~tfiozdj~! and then close ;iour 

IWok, ta!<c a pencil ant1 write down, in order, your im- 

pressions. Keep up the exercise until you are master of 

-\.olirself and your lesson. 

3. Jesus at Jacob’s Well (Jno. 4:1-43.) 

4. The Conversion of Saul of Tarsus (Acts, 
Y:l-92.) 

Let this thought cheer you through all your efforts : 

LL%at I mark out for you to do has been done by others. 

I have done it, I cl0 it, and : 

“\\‘Fr.\T hI.\N 11.2s bxv;, irAN CAN h.” 



THANKS~_ 

JII the preparation of these Lessons I have 1x331 

greatly lielpetl 1)~ Prof. S. S. Neff’s lectures in the 

Xatiotial School of Orator!~, f:akcr’s Psjdiology, ant1 

,Schr-sill’s Rf twtal Calistllcnics. 

THE AUTHOR. 
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